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FROM THE TOP I FIRST IN A SERIES

Q & A with the chancellor

Bv Andy Greder, Tom
lfazelton, Kieren Sell &
Maddy Otto
Statesman Staff Reporters

PHOT O COU RTESY OF
BRITf G ROEHLER/U MD PHOTOG RA PHER

Kathryn Martin
Chancellor

The Statesman Editorial
Board had the opportunity to
sit down for lunch with Chancellor Kathryn Martin and
Vice Chancellors Greg Fox
and Vince Magnuson on Feb.
20. They spoke about issues
such as tuition and debt, ' future plans, research and aspects of the chancellor's job.

What are the short term
plans for UMD?

Martin: Past the Labovitz
School of Business and Economics (LSBE), we are formulating plans and we know
there is going to be an American Indian Studies Center,
looking at renovations to AB
Anderson, and beyond that
we are looking at an expansion in Civil Engineering. The
enrollment in Engineering ...
I think [has] tripled with very

limited space and we need to
make some adjustment over
there. We are looking at an
environmental classroom up
on the edge of the Bagley Nature Area that would be designed in an environmental
way.
What academic programs are you envisioning
to receive the most funding next year?
Martin:

It depends on

No ramp,
but parking
changes to
be made

PARKING to page 4

CHANCELLOR to page S

$2 TAXIS

FINALLY
RUNNING
By Andy Greder
Statesman Staff Reporter

By Keith Grauman
Statesman Staff Reporter
There will be sweeping
changes in parking at UMD
for the 2006-07 school year,
highlighted by an overhaul
of permit colors, additional
parking meters and free parking after 6:30 p.m. The new
plan will add about 200 general parking spaces and about
100 new meters.
All non-resident permits
will now be either maroon or
gold. Maroon will take the
place of blue permits for students who drive to school from
off campus, while gold will be
for faculty and staff, taking
the place of red designated
parking. Resident parking
permits will remain green.
Another big change to try
to encourage more participation in evening activities is
making parking free in maroon lots and meters after
6:30 p.m. Mon.-Thurs. and
after 5 p.m. on Friday. Dur-

what the nnmediate needs
are. We don't want undergraduates to arrive and not be
able to get into a comp. class.
Fox: You are hitting on
a good one there, Kathryn,
and that is course access ...
encouraging and making
sure that the students have
the courses that they need to
graduate.
Martin: [We're going to]
get into the graduate planner,
a technological tool. Where

MARISA MCKI E/STAT ESMAN

UMD's newest 'memorable' production

Annie Ragsdale, left, acts out a scene with Andy Frye during a dress rehearsal in the theatre
department's production of "Memory ofWater." it opens tonight in the Dudley Experimental
Theatre to a sold-out crowd. For a preview of the play, see Student Life page 20.

After a year of trepidation and strife over a possible
Bulldog Taxi Program, Student Association has started
offering $2 taxi rides to UMD
students.
The program started with
Custom Cab Company on
Monday, March 6, after three
attempts at a preliminary
contract and a near dealbreaking insurance issue.
''Right now, it is still surreal," said SA President Tiffany V arilek. "It took over a
year and we are hoping that
students will like it and use
it."
''It was a lot of work and
patience, but the drivers and
the students we have already
driven are excited about the
program," said Dan O'Hearon,
owner of Custom Cabs.
Custom Cabs will have one
cab dedicated to the program
between the hours of 9 p.m.
and 6:30 a.m. for registered
TAXI to page 9
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THE
UMD seeks to purchase school
STATESMAN

By Keith Grauman
Statesman Staff Reporter

Some UMD students may soon
be studying in an elementary
school.
OCa
UMD will soon
be seeking approval
from the University of Minnesota
Board of Regents to purchase Chester Park School, which is located
on the corner of Woodland Ave.
and College St. for approximately
$1.2 million.
If purchslsed, Chancellor Kathryn Martin would review proposals for different uses of the space,
which totals about 35,000 square
feet. Once she makes a decision,
the building would be renovated to
fit the needs of whoever would be
using it, said Greg Fox, vice chan-

cellor of Finance and Operations.
Fox said it would probably be a
mix of administrative services and
academic programs.
"The academic programs that
are most likely to be there would
be those who operate the most independently, for example, a master's program that doesn't have a
lot of interaction with typical undergraduate programs," said Fox.
For UMD to purchase the building and property, the Board of Regents must first approve funding,
said Fox.
. "At the March Board of Regents
meeting we are going to be providing, on an information basis, a
request to purchase Chester Park
School from the school district,"
Fox said.There is no April Regents meet-

Keith Grauman is at
grau0045@d.umn.edu.

MOORHEAD
FRAT CHAPTER
SUSPEND~D

HOUSE GOP
MOVES TO BLOCK
PORTS DEAL

IRAN THREATENS
U.S. WITH'HARM
AND PAIN'

MOORHEAD,Minn. (AP)-The
international headquarters of Phi
Sigma Kappa fraternity s~i_d it won't_fight
a dec1s1on by Mmnesota State University Moorhead to
suspend the school's chapter of the
fraternity for three years.
The decision to suspend the
chapter was made in October after nine fraternity members were
charged with crimes following the
death of Patrick Kycia, who was
found dead in the Red River after
drinking at a fraternity party.
During the suspension, the
chapter cannot hold meetings, collect dues, sponsor events or recruit
new members, said Michael Carey,
Phi Sigma Kappa International
Executive Director.
Kycia, a 20-year-old MSUM
student, went to a fraternity party four days before his body was
found. An autopsy found his blood
alcohol level to be .17 percent. Seven fraternity members later pleaded guilty to gross misdemeanor
charges of procuring alcohol for a
person under 21.

WASHINGTON (AP) - Defying
President Bush'~ veto threat, House
•
Republicans
moved Wednesday toward blocking a Dubai-owned firm from taking control of some port operations
at six U.S. ports. Democrats hoped
to bring the contentious issue to a
vote in the Senate as well.
The GOP-run House Appropriations Committee planned to attach
a provision to stop the ports deal to
a $91 billion must-pass measure
for Hurricane Katrina recovery in
the Gulf Coast and for the wars in
Iraq and Afghanistan.
The legislation would prohibit
DP World, a company run by the
government of Dubai in the United
Arab Emirates, from holding leases
or contracts at U.S. ports.
"One of the most vulnerable
situations facing America is our
ports of entry," said Rep. Bill
Young, R-Fla., chairman of the
House defense appropriations subcommittee. "Whoever's responsible
for those ports of entry should be
American." ·
With the issue bubbling toward
an election-year boil, Sen. Charles
Schumer, D-N.Y., sought to force
a Senate vote on a proposal that
would prevent the company from
owning or operating U.S. ports.
The House GOP's rush toward
a vote - which could occur next
week in the full House - was being fueled by Republicans' fears
that Democrats would force their
own vote on the matter. Republicans worry that could weaken the
GO P's longtime lock on the.issue of
national security.
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GOV. TO GIVE STATE
OF THE STATE SPEECH
(AP) - The Minnesota Constitution requires the governor to
"communicate by message to each
session of the legislature information touching the state and country." Since 1969, that message has
been known as the "State of the
State" address.
The speech will be given today
in the House chamber before a joint
session of the Legislature.

Nation

N

ing, so at the May meeting the
Board will take action on the re118 Kirby Student Center
quest to purchase. If funding is
10 University Drive
approved, the decision goes to the
Duluth, MN 55812
Duluth School board on whether to
sell the school or not.
1------------------School
Board
Chairperson
Thomas Rustad said that the sale 1-------------------is something that has been talked Editorial
about for quite some time. He said Andy Greder, Editor in Chief
gred0002@d.umn.edu
for the school to be sold there are a
Madalyn
Otto,
Production
Editor
otto0088@d.umn.edu
lot of t's to cross and i's to dot.
sel10l4l@d.umn.edu
''Until it's totally done, it's not Kieren Sell, Content Editor
Torn Hazelton, Head Copy Editor haze0032@d.umn.edu
done," said Rustad.
The building has been unused Keith Grauman & Candace LaCosse, News Editors
since the school closed down last John Cranford & Karin Gelschus, Student Life Editors
spring.
Amber Glawe, Opini~n & Outdoors Editor

STAFF

Ryan Jensen, Sports Editor
Amy Forsell, Humor Editor
Marisa McKie, Photo Editor
Lars Anderson, Auxiliary Layout Editor
Angela Segner, Copy Editor
Claire Chock, Copy Editor
Adrienne Crowson, Copy Editor
Bridget Jarecki, Copy Editor
Jill Ressemann, Copy Editor
Jennifer Larson, Copy Editor
Jordan Parks, Circulation Manager

Business

Lisa Schernthaner, Business Manager
sche05 73@d.umn.edu
VIENNA, Austria (AP) - Iran Ashley McKinnon, Advertising Manager
threatened the United States with mckin099@d.umn.edu
''harm and pain" Brian Porter, Ad Representative

Wo ~la

Wednesday if the
U.S. tries to use
the U.N. Security Council as a new
and potent lever to punish Tehran
for its suspect nuclear program.,
Washington warned that Tehran has enoug_h _nuclear material
for up to 10 a~onnc bombs. .
The rhetonc reflected the mtensity of the debate at a meetmg of
the International Atolnic Energy's
35-nation board over a critical report on Iran's nuclear program.
The meeting ended late Wednesday, formally opening the path to
Security Council action that could
range from a mild statement urgin~ _compliance to sanctions or even
military measures.

Gretcilien Iwen, Ad Representative
Mike Cleveland, Ad Representative .
Aaron Wold, Ad Representative

Art

Joshua Bender, Art Director
Jordan Linde, Production Artist
Kathryn Heinz, Production Artist ·

Ad ·
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Drew Digby, Ed.1tonal Advisor
Barb Teske, Financial Advisor
Lisa Hansen, Office Supervisor
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7he Statesman 1s the official student newspaper of the

University of Minnesota Duluth and is published by the
UMD Board of Publications each Thursday of the academic
year except for holidays and exam weeks.
The content and opinions expressed in 7he Statesman
are not necessarily those of the student body, faculty or the
University of Minnesota Duluth.
For information on writing Letters to the Editor please
go to the Editorial page.
The Student Service Fee covers one weekly copy of 7he
BAGHDAD, Iraq (AP) - Insur- Statesman per student. 7he Statesman and the University of
gent gunmen
Interior Ministry Minnesota are equal opportunity employers and educators.

GUNMEN STORM
IRAQI OFFICE
i:n

commando uniforms stormed t h e - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - offices of a private security company and kidnapped as many as 50
employees Wednesday, while U.S. Ne';sroom: 21~--726-7113
and Iraqi patrols reported the dis• Busmess Advemsmg: 218-726-8154
covery of 24 bodies, most of them in Fax: 218-726-8246
an abandoned bus in a tough Bagh- E-mail: statesma@d.umn.edu
dad Sunni neighborhood.
URL: www.d.umn.edu/statesman
Iraq's Shiite vice president,
To order home delivery of the newspaper please contact
mdeanw~i{n signeli~ a prte~idtential Lisa Hansen at 218-726-7112. A subscription is $6 per
ecree c
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. d
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·
sion, breaking a major logjam that se~ester an 1s m~11e upon request. eno I s postage 15
had delayed'the creation of a uni- paid at Duluth, Mmnesota. POSTMASTER: Send address
fled government that U.S. officials changes to the UMD Statesman, 118 Kirby Student Center,
hope can curb the unrelenting vio- 10 University Drive, Duluth, MN 55812. USPS 647340.
lence ~o their forces can start going For advertising inquiries please contact a sales representative
home rn the summer.
at 218-726-8154.
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AS LONG AS WE HAVE A DESIGNATED SMOKING LOUNGE, IT SHOULDN'T BE A PROBLEM."
- Paul voa Hindenburg

"SURE, HE'S
ABIT

TEMPERAMENTAL.
BUT l'LL BE
QUEENI"

RESEARCH SHOWS THAT
MOST STUDENTS WHO

"'l'LL QUIT SMOKING WHEN I GRADUATE."
- lifelong Smoker

SAY THEY'LL QUIT SMOKING

AFTER COL.LEGE CAN'T.

.
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the lack knowledge of availPARKING
able parking and locations of
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Continuedfrom page 1

ing sporting events or other
large events, gold lots will be
labeled with "Event Parking''
signs and they will be free as
well. Parking will continue to
be free on the weekends.
The pay lot near the School
of Medicine, lot A, will be converted to gold permits for faculty and staff. A row of meters
will also be added to lot A for
visitor parking on that side of
campus.
To offset the spaces lost,
Lot B, the big lot in front of
the Darland Administration
building, will become all maroon parking, eliminating the
faculty parking that currently
exists and effectively adding
130 general parking spots.
Eleven meters will also be
added in lot C near the Sports
and Health Center.
One-hour meters will be
eliminated and replaced with
a combination of two and fourhour meters.
Greg Fox, the vice chancellor of Finance and Operations
and the chair of the parking
committee who made these
recommendations, said onehour meters aren't fair to students because they can't get
to and from a 50-minute class
without running the risk of
getting a ticket.
The committee identified

overflow lots as major problems.
To remedy this, UMD
Parking Services will hand
out maps with permits at the
time of purchase. To cut down
on confusion, the map will
only show the available lots
for the specific permit purchased.
Faculty and staff who have
to leave and return to campus
at different times during the
day expressed concerns that
~hey need designated parking
m order to assure them a spot
at anytime.
To address this concern, an
application process will allow
people to demonstrate their
need for a designated parking space. Current holders of
designated spots will be given
the first opportunity to buy
gold permits.
The proposed changes still
need to be approved by the
Campus Assembly, a studentfaculty governing body that
·meets as a whole once per
semester. The chancellor has
seen the proposal and said
she likes everything in it, and
while final approval rests on
her, the -Campus Assembly
can still tweak the revisions
of the proposal.
Keith Grauman is at
grau0045@d.umn.edu.
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"Connecting People
4629 Airpark Blvd.
Duluth, Mn 5581 I

Full time and part time positions available
Working with people with developmental disabilities.
Rewarding and great experience!
Drivers license and insured vehicle required.
Competitive wages.

For more information about this or other positions,
call our job line at 722-5009 or visit our website
www.trilliumservice.com and download an application.

r11id-vveel< clrink specials
f1nd

happy

n1ore

1nonday

friday
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Continued from page 1

if I arrive as a theatre major, they plug that into the
computer and it immediately
tells me how to graduate in
four or five years. We have
been working on this for four
years. I'm confident that if
not by next fall, by next January we will have every major
on campus in that graduate
planner.

What is the most
crucial research at
ow do
UMD
e m ain
university.! plan of
be coming one of the
top research facilities in the world?
Magnuson: We have more
resources devoted to ... [fresh]
water research and research
and education in ... American
Indians programs.
Being a part of their vision
of being a top three public research facilities wouldn't be
the UMD goal. Our goal is to
have one of the compreh ensive regional master's programs.
Martin: Undergraduate
research is very important
on this campus .. . I wish we
could spend a quarter of a
million dollars or more [on
undergraduate research]. I
wish we could require every

THURSDAY, MARCH 9, 2006

student to have an undergraduate research program
before they graduate, but we
can't afford it. That would be
a tremendous opportunity for
every student to leave here
with a research portfolio.

ings ab
UMD?

dent of wh at we would think
of as a small private school in
the Carolinas. He has about
3,000 students; 95 percent of
his time is spent fundraising.
The president of a small Catholic college - not as small, it's
about 5,000 - in Florida figures he spends 90 percent of
his time golfing and fundraising, and golfing's a major part
of fundraising.
· You know when you talk
·about fundraising, I think
an important question to ask
is how much does it cost just
to raise a dollar. You have
to spend more to raise more.
We should be able, as a public university, to raise a dollar for 10, 12, 13 cents. Most
private schools figure that it
costs them about 20 percent
of what they raise to raise the
money.

urfeelition at

Martin: Number one, it's
too high. It makes us absolutely uncompetitive with
most of the state schools in
Wisconsin. Having said that,
we had little or no choice other than to petition and th ree
of us have been involved in
several discussions asking
to please keep UMD tuition
at least 2 to 3 percent below
what they do in the Twin Cities, particularly if they are
going to go double digits. It's
my belief that we have been
successful the last couple of
years and I think right now,
that this year's recommendation is for 6.5 percent tuition
increase for next year. Which
is more accurately where it
should be.

There's been a lot
of talk in the news
lately
students'
Will
student ·
e to get
used to th ,..ncrease
in tuition and debt?
Fox: One, the University

PHOTOS COURTESY Of BRETT GROEHLER/UMD PHOTOGRAPH ER

Greg Fox
Vice Chancellor
has announced a change in
its .Financial Aid policies to
ensure that Pell eligible students, the poorest of the students that we h ave on campus, have the opportunity to
come to the campus without
h aving to take out loans for
t uition and fees. If you're poor
the cost of attending UMD
should not be a reason why
you can't take advantage of
it.
Martin: I think people are
going to end up with some
debt. I did when I graduated
from college, nothing compared to what some of you are
ending up with now. I think
that that's just unfortunately
the fact of today that there is
going to be debt.
Magnuson: It's changing
over time and our lifetime
substantially from a public

Vince Magnuson
Vice Chancellor
good to a private good and
that then results in lower
state support and federal support for education and higher
tuition. So it's not surprising
given the general tenor nationally and statewide that tuition is going up because that
is exactly wh at they want to
see happen. We see it locally
and you see it ... just think of
your tuition bill the day you
started versus today.

How

The second part of the
series will include: student
drinking, administration's
relationship with students,
enrollment and a possible
student neighborhood

you deb to the

Andy Greder is at

gred0002@d.umn.edu
Tom Hazelton is at
haze0032@d.umn.edu.
Kieren Sell is at
sel10l4l@d.umn.edu.
Maddy Otto is at
otto0088@d.umn.edu.

Martin: I would say that
it ranges anywbere from 50
to 70 percent fundraising and
public relations. I was talking
with a fellow who's the presi-

Now accepting Classifieds
and Campus Briefs. En.tries
are due by Monday at 3· p.m.
Stop by 118 Kirby Student
Center to fill out a form.

Bl~ ~

GorgeousNew
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Full Service Hair Salon
Tanning • Massage
Kenra and Matrix products

23 years

of experience in Hair Care

(2 18) 727-4420

446 1 Rice Lake Rd # I 07

(Next to Coffee Cabin & Sunset Bar & Grill)

Ch.;ecl<~:Out ~ The
Statesntan.-·online at
'
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Hosting a party?
Prepare to pay
By Chris Olwell
Statesman Staff Reporter
The smell of body odor
and stale beer is in the air;
people are packed from wall
to wall. The music suddenly goes quiet and only the
harsh, quick whispers of
"Shhh!" are heard.
This scene can be found
in many Duluth basements
as police officers prepare to
put an end to a party. ~ e
many party-goers are given
the opportunity to file out
in a single file line and escape penalties, the owners of
the house are usually not so
lucky.
.
According to Officer Bnan
Heaslip, · who works in the
heavily student-populated
East Hillside neighborhood
of Duluth, police make it a
point to target the hosts . of
parties, and the penalties
they face depends on the
situation.
Heaslip said that if it's
the first time you've had
your party busted and you're
calm and cooperative, there's
a good chance you will escape with a warning. But if
the cops have been to your
place before or if things really got out of han~, you are
going to end up with one or
more tickets.
The tickets most often issued to the hosts of parties
are disorderly conduct and
disturbing the neighborhood,
said Officer Bill Eikhoff, who
also works the East Hillside
area.
Disorderly conduct and
disturbing the neighboi:hood
are charges that require a
mandatory court appearance, and the judge decides

the amount of the fine, which
can reach up to $1,000.
Charges for min~r co~sumption, distrubutrng . liquor to minors, a~d selling
liquor without a license (a
gross misdemeanor that <:arries more severe penalties)
also occur frequently, especially in situations involving
kegs. Fines vary from case
to case depending on the circumstances.
"Are there 10 people there
or 100 people?" said Eickoff.
"It depends on if we've been
to the address before."
Aside from the repercussions determined during
court proceedings, hosts
should keep in mind that
their rental leases often have
clauses stipulating that tenants not throw parties or disturb the neighborhood.
"I will follow up with a letter to the owner of the property" said Heaslip. ''I try to
get iandlords to enforce their
lease."
Heaslip said th3:t his _mai_n
concern in every situation 1s
the safety of the partiers. .
"The worst case scenano
is to have kids breaking out
through windows or jumping from the second floor to
get away from us," he said.
''We don't want people to get
hurt."

NEWS

Keyport Liquor
:an,~f.Bltsc
"i::

NorthlandWebsites.com
.

Chris Olwell is at
olwel005@d.umn.edu.

Hairstyling for men and women

1/2 Price Hair.cuts
with Kimberly or Tonya
haircuts are originally $23

218.724.8836 .

1131 E. 9th St. Duluth, MN 55805
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Nothing fake about getting busted
Getting caught with a fake ID means mandatory court appearance and up to $700 fine

By Chike Udulru
Statesman Staff Reporter
A fake ID can get you into
the bar and out of a liquor
store. But what many don't
know is that a fake ID can
also get you an appearance
before a judge and up to a
$700 fine.
Director of UMD Police
Ann Peterson said that they
do not encounter students
with fake IDs very often.
When they do, she said one of
the first steps in identifying
someone is to run the person's
ID through the state identilication system.
"We usually get suspicious
when the state ID system does
not give a match," said Peter-

Letters
to the
Editor
Letters must be typed
or e-mailed and contain the author's full
name, year in school,
college and phone
number for verification purposes. Letters
more than 300 words
may be published as
a guest column. The
deadline is Monday
at noon for Thursday
publication.

Submit letters to:
statesma@d.umn.edu.

son. She went further to say
that if it can be proven that
the ID in question is fake, a
ticket is usually given to the
offender for providing false
information to·a police officer,
a misdemeanor charge that
requires a court appearance.
The judge will ultimately
determine the punishment,
which can rage from $200$700.
Some students say that
current penalties imposed on
possessing fake IDs have done
little to deter students from
having them because they are
simply not severe enough.
Peterson does not disagree
with this point of view entirely.
Despite the punishments

handed out for fake IDs, students continue to use them.
Some businesses in the
area have taken their own
precautionary measures to
stop underage drinking at
their establishment.
At the Reef Bar in Duluth,
bartenders have to go though
a class that teaches them how
to detect fake IDs, according
to Jim Larson, a bartender at
The Reef.
They also have a book with
IDs from every state and use
a black light to detect the holograms and hidden images
contained on some IDs.
They also have a machine
they can swipe IDs through to
make sure they are not stolen
or lost.

"We pretty much use everything," said Larson.
At Pizza Luce in Duluth,
they see a lot of fakes at the
beginning of the school year
and at shows, but General
Manager Michael Kollman
said they aren't a very big
problem.
Kollman said they have
very well-trained and experienced bouncers working their
doors at shows.
Some larger establishments, like the Duluth Athletic Club, now employ police
officers to check IDs on certain nights.
Grandma's Saloon and
Grill General Manager, Eric
Robinson, said that fake IDs
haven't been much of an issue

for them since they've cracked
down on security.
'We've hired a police officer to check IDs at the door
Friday and Saturday nights,"
said Robinson. "Otherwise
it's up to our bartenders to
check IDs. We've trained all
of our bartenders to properly
check identification."
Robinson says that they
don't see many fake IDs at
all, because people know that
they have a good chance of
getting caught.
''People know that we actually look at them and check
them out, not just say 'OK'
and let them through."
Chike Uduku is at
uduku00 l@d.umn.edu.

PENNY SALE

750ML Cabernet, Merlot,
Pinot Grigio Or Chardonnay

Oak Creek

Wine

750ML

Starbucks
Cream Liqueur

s15n

Regular Price $19.99 • Save $4.02

1. 75 Liter Whisky

Evan Williams
Bourbon

s13n

BUY THE FIRST
BOTTLE FOR

$4.99

GET THE SECOND
BOTTLE FOR

ONE PENNY
3 Liter Box Chardonnay,
Merlot Or Cabernet

Black Box Wine

$11!?.

SALE PRICE

$16.97

MAIL-IN REBATE -5.00

Regular Price $19,99
Save $8.02 After Rebate

Regular Price $12.99 • Save $3.02

24-Pack Cans Genuine Draft,
Draft Light Or

Miller Lite

s1411

RegularPrke $17.77 • Save $3.00

BEER OF THE MONTH
12-Pack Bottles Extra Pale Ale,
India Pale Ale, Grand Pilsner
Or Maibock

s911

Summit Beer

Lm•oZ,BOffLES .

I
I
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Ground-breaking
math student
returns to UMD
By Kathleen Grigg
Statesman Staff Reporter

Melanie Wood is one of
the top female math students
in the country and she is no
stranger to Duluth. Wood
spoke to a crowd in the Marshall Alworth Performing
Arts Center last Thursday.
Wood has studied in UMD
Mathematics Professor Joseph Gallian's "famous"
summer math program, Research Experience for Undergraduates (REU).
Gallian recruits his math
students much like universities recruit athletes.
"Every summer I try to attract half a dozen or more of
the top math majors to come
and spend the summer with
me," he said. REU is funded
by a grant through the National Science Foundation.
Gallian wrote to Wood,
inviting her to attend the
program the summer after
her freshman year at Duke.
Wood had quite a reputation
- she was the first female to
represent the United States
in the International Mathematics Olympiad, worldwide
math competition for high
school students, where she
received two silver medals.
After spending one summer as an official participant, one as an advisor, and
four as a visiting alumnus
of Gallian's program, Wood
is now a second-year graduate student at Princeton.
She was the first American
woman and second woman
worldwide to win the Putnam Math Competition for
college students.
Wood also has a theatre
background. She used to believe that the two were unrelated because they used
completely different parts of
the brain.
Now, she thinks a little
bit of theatre training would
benefit the mathematical
discipline.
"I think there's a very interesting parallel in mathematics," said Wood. ''When
mathematicians give talks
and write papers, there are
all of these rules about how
you have to express things in
a precise and technical way.
But when mathematicians
are actually doing that, they
think in all kinds of fuzzy
ways that aren't technical."
So, between the formal

lines of the finished product
hides creativity that most
mathematicians just don't
talk about.
''We don't let people very
often inside our thought process, and I think that's bad
for the discipline," Wood
said.
The higher the level of
mathematics,· the fewer
women tend to populate the
ranks in the United States.
"Because there are so
few women, often anything
a woman does is taken as
being representative
of
women," Wood said. "A lot
of these departments might
only have one woman, so if
she behaves a certain way,
it's sort of becomes like, oh,
women mathematicians behave this way, but it's only
one person."
If there is discrimmation
going on, Wood just wouldn't
know. She feels that it is too
bad that the potential concern is viewed as a women's
issue instead of a mathematics issue, as women aren't
very often in these positions
of power to know what's gomg on, and don't have the resources to solve the problem.
Both Wood and Gallian
would like to dismantle the
perception that math has no
purpose in people's everyday
lives.
"To read the newspaper
you need to understand all
kinds of things about statistics and what these numbers
actually mean," Wood said.
''To make just decisions in
your life - from decisions
about money and insurance
and investments, and to
make decisions about healthca.re."
Gallian feels that the
public view of mathematicians has been improved
with the advent of movies
like "A Beautiful Mind" and
"Good Will Hunting." Still,
the stereotypes aren't very
realistic.
''The general public has
a totally inaccurate idea of
what a mathematician does,
of what a research mathematician does. We have certain
prejudices or something like
that, but it's not accurate,"
Gallian said.
And for the record, lunacy
is not the natural step following mathematical genius.
Kathleen Grigg is at
grigg034@d.umn.edu.
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TAXI

Continued from page 1
UMD students. Custom's
remaining four cabs will be
used for the program on a first
come, first serve basis.
The program will offer students rides anywhere from
40thAve. W., north to the Airport and Woodland and east
to Lester Park. The program
will run through finals week,
May 16, or whenever the university subsidy runs out.
SA has a table set up in
front of the Bookstore this
week for students to sign up,
and as of Wednesday, 252
students had registered. After Spring Break, students
can register in the Student
Association office, 115 Kirby
Student Center.
"I have been hearing a lot
of good things," said Jeni Kiewatt, director of the program.
"It has been all positive when
[students] come up to the table."
Kiewatt stressed that for

students to use the program
they must register and receive
a sticker with a 5-digit code to
place on their U-Card.
After winter break, the
Bulldog Taxi Program seemed
~tailed because of a large
insurance coverage discrepancy between the university
and the cab company. The issue was resolved after Kary
Jones from the university's
department of Risk Management made an exception in
the standard insurance. The
original contract stated that
the cab company must be
insured for up to $1 million
per claim and $3 million per
occurrence. The compromise
was $1 million per occurence.
''I accepted a lower limit to
the level that is acceptable for
student's safety," said Jones.
''It was touch and go for a
little bit," said O'Hearon. "I
hope the kids are as excited
as we are."
Andy Greder is at

gred0002@d.umn.edu.
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7BR 20 N. 12th Ave. fast. 2 apartments combined.
$320 per person. Utilities pd.
SBR 4311 Woodland Ave. 2 miles from UMD $1,400+
SBR 810 E. 5th Street. Rent whole duplex $1,400+
SBR 2016 E. 1st Street. Rent whole duplex $1,400+

4+BR 71 SN. 17th Avenue East. Nice house! Sl,"320+
48R 105 W. Oxford Street. 5 blocks to UMD. SI,280+
4BR 151 tl Jefferson Street. Brick townhouse. SI ,200+
4BR 1820 Carver Avenue. 2 blocks to UMD. Sl,UO+
4BR 911 Woodland Ave. UMD next door! Sl,320+utils.
4BR 522 North 16th Ave. East. 7 bloc ks to UMD. $1°,240+
4BR 803 N. 8th Ave. East. Rent whole duplex. S 1,240+
48R 3820 Grand Avenue. 5 miles to U.MD. $1,00Q+

e. fast. l\'in:- house! S9U0+
4 blocks to llMD. S9')0+

THE
STATESMAN

l.1keside. Cutt• ,m.,11 house. S890+

28R 5985 S. Pike L,ke Ro.1d. On<• Pikt• L,ke! S8':J0+
APARl\l["IT 14 lO I. ht Stn·,·t. Call lint. \bSO utik paid
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Get your last view of the winter night slfy

Marci? offers last chance to see winter constellations, partial lunar eclilpse
By Brooke Naland
Statesman Staff Reporter
It's a few days before
Spring Break and you just
recently finished taking your
mid-terms. What better way
to relax than to walk outside
and take a look at the night

sky?

On Wednesday, March 14,
at 7:13 p.m. look to the east,
and if the sky is clear you'll
see a full moon rise over Lake
Superior.
As you trace it along the
sky until about 8 p.m., it
will seem peculiarly darker
than usual. This is due to a
penumbra! eclipse, when the
moon only passes into the
lighter outer shadow that oc-

curs behind the earth in line
with the sun.
The moon's axis is tilted a
little in relation to the earth's
axis around the sun, so at
times when the moon is not
directly in line with the earth
and the sun, but close, either
a penumbra! or partial eclipse
occurs.
On the 14th, the eclipse
is supposed to begin at 3:53
p.m., peak at 5:53 p.m., and
end at 8:18 p.m. as the moon
-leaves the penumbra. We will
only see some of this, however, as in the Duluth sky
the moon does not rise until
a little after 6 p.m., and also
then after the moon has already reached its darkest.
This holds true for nearly all

of North and South America, five of the visible planets were
excluding a little bit of Cana- in the night sky. This has not
da and California, and all of been the case after mid to late
Alaska, where it will not be January, as Mercury retreatvisible at all.
ed behind the sun and is no
Within all of Africa and longer visible. The other four
Europe, some of Russia, and planets, however, remain visa tiny bit of Asia, the eclipse ible, which is something that
will be visible in its entirety, does not happen very often.
March is also the last
but the rest of Asia and Russia, and some of Australia, month to get a good view of
should be able to see about as the winter constellations.
much of it as us. The rest of You will see Orion just bethe world, however, will not low Taurus, which the fading
but still highly visible Mars
be able to see it at all.
''It would be hard to no- will be passing through. You
tice anything different about will be able to spot Gemini
the moon during this event," just northwest of Cancer, in
said Susan Hartley, professor . which you will see Saturn.
of Astronomy. "It's not the At around 11 p.m., Jupiter
event to run outside for!"
can be seen rising in the east
Beginning in December, all within the constellation Li-

Come in your green geor and celebrate even if you are only Irish at heart St Patrick's Day Friday March 17th.
Rolling Rock and Green Light bottles $150 Center Court Beer Bar. T-shirts, hats, beads and green bottled
beer from our friends at Rolling Rock and Better Brands.

bra, completing a wonderful
night sky view.
At this time of the month,
Venus will be seen rising in
the southeast at roughly 4:30
a.m., right after constellations
Scorpius and Sagittarius. At
this time of the day you will
also be able to see Jupiter to
the south, and, just above the
horizon, Saturn to the northwest.

.I.
.

'

Brooke Naland is at
nalan00 l@d.umn.edu.
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"This is absolutely the m ost
exciting t ime we could h ave
possibly hoped to be alive.
And things are just starting."
Thursday, March 9, 2006
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THE STATESMAN
Our View is prepared by the
Editorial Board which operates
independently from the
newsroom.
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Use your head

ether you're going to Mexico, Florida, Arizona or
ust back home to Mom and Dad's, we're all looking
orward to our Spring Break, a week without classes
homework and studying. But as you head to wherever you ar~
going, keep in mind that a break from school doesn't mean a
break from thinking.
If you are headed south flags on the beach, which will r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - -- -- -- - - - - - - - - - - to the sand and sun, remem- let you know where exactly to
ber that the closer you get to swim. Yellow means be cauthe equator, the stronger the
sun is. Put on a high SPF
sunblock, not accelerator, es"discount"bookshave verylittle some reasoning for your mispecially the first few times means it's safe.
If you're traveling outside
I c.,
of these costs since they use the conceptions instead of simple
you're out in the sun. You'll
Internet instead of operating accusations.
have plenty of time to get tan, of the U.S., remember that a
First of all, let me preface a physical store. Those selling
Like I said in the beginning
but not if you're blistering the different country can have different
rules.
According
to
the
my
response
to
the
article,
their
books
online
are
willing
of
this
letter, I understand the
entire week.
overpriced textbooks: to sell their books for less than benefits of shopping online, but
The hot sun can also be U.S. Department of State, in "Avoid
buy online," by saying that I they paid because they are re- in being a responsible writer
harmful after a long night of many countries, co nduct th at do not disagree with the notion sponsible for only themselves, you should also mention the
drinking, because sweating would not result in an arreSt that textbooks can be bought not an entire business. A dollar downfalls to buying online too,
will only dehydrate your body in the U.S. may constitute a cheaper online. This is a re- earned is better than the alter- like bad condition, missing CDs,
more. Make sure to drink violation of local law in the source many college students native, nothing at all.
late shipping and no returns. If
plenty of water (this goes for country you're visiting.
have turned to and can save
Yes, textbooks are an "unof- everyone bought online as you
For those students that money by doing. But please, ficial part of our tuition." They suggest , I doubt success would
anyone drinking anywhere,
anytime), because you could are heading home for a week in stating your opinion refrain are a supplement to classes ensue. Online supply is simply
end up not being able to drink of relaxation on Mom and from bashing something that is and therefore a relevant part not stable enough to correctly
Dad's couch, don't just laze the staple of our economy: the of our education and should be fulfill ,an entire college worth
at all.
viewed as such. But before you of books, which is why many
Make sure you are never the days away. Ifyou:'re going basic business.
According to Wikipedia. go blaming the Bookstore for choose not to use it.
walking alone, especially at anywhere south of Duluth,
No one forces you to buy
night. After the tragedies you can see the grass. Take org, "A business is established selling expensive books, talk
that have involved college the opportunity to go for a in order to perform economic to your teachers who not only your books at the Bookstore.
students from UMD and run outside instead of on th e activities. Businesses exist to choose the books you buy, but In fact, many students use the
St. Cloud State, we need to SpHC treadmills or practice produce profit. In other words, also choose to use a new edition Bookstore to find ISBNs withthe owners and operators of a every year, making the last edi- out any problems. So please,
remember to keep tabs on up for intramural softball.
Whatever it is you do for business have as one of their tion worthless. The Bookstore don't act like the Bookstore
friends and ourselves after Spring
Break, have fun, be main objectives the receipt or only buys back what professors is out to get all students. As
drinking.
-"
•
h
generation of a financial re- tell them they want to use next a final comment, I agree that
The ocean is a lot more fun s=e, enJoy t e ·time off a nd turn in exchange for expending semester, which brings me to textbook costs can be a huge
to swim in than Lake Superi- we'll see you in a week.
time, effort and capital." An in- another common sense business burden for some, but many stuor, but there are a lot of warndividual business, like that of practice: supply and demand.
dents who complain about the
ing signs to be aware of before
UMD Stores, buys books from
You also claim that you did cost of a textbook are also the
taking a dip. Look for colored
suppliers and then, like any "a little research," by finding ones who turn around and buy
- - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - --1 business, marks up the price to the Bookstore's prices for a few a $200 iPod.
,
cover costs like shipping, labor, books, but what happened to
electricity and store materials.
actually talking to a manager
Rachel King
Last time I checked, an in- about the original cost? Or askLSBE
Senior
dividual selling his or her book ing what the hundreds of other
Sports are easy to pigeonThe death of Kirby Puckett
Letters to the Editor and Guest Columns
is tough to take. I never met hole as shallow, but it's playhim, but he touched me. As ers like Puck that make it Writing Lett4:1" to E~tor is an easy opportunity for read- first-serve basis and will not be rerurned. Opinions expressed in
to voice their op1ruons ID an open forum . Letters can be as
The Statesman are not necessarily those of the srudent body, faca boy, he was my hero. Young genuine. His career was cut ers
short as one sentence or as long as 300 words.
ulty, staff or the Unikids, including myself, emu- short and so was his life, but The writer must.provide the letter typed or e-mailed, with author's versity of Minnesota.
Please send letters to:
lated him and our dreams of it was Puck's enthusiasm and full name, year ID school, college and phone number for verifica- The Statesman and the
statesma@d.umn.edu or
in
person
rnil(ht
also
be
required.
University
of
Minnetion
purposes.
Verification
being a professional athlete admiration for the game that
ll8 Kirby Srudent Center
10 University Drive
were more believable after I will pass on to my kids while Non-~rudents ~hould include identifying intormation such as oc• sota are equal oppor~r
residency.
tunity
employers
and
cupauon
Duluth, MN 55812
watching this short and pudgy we play catch in the back The deadline 1s Monday at 12 p.m. for Thursday publication. Let- educators.
Fax: {218) 726-8246
centerfielder be our personal yard.
ters exceeding 300 words can be published as a guest column. The
Phone: {218) 726-7ll3
underdog leading our homeStatesman reserves the right to edit for clarity, length, obscenity and
- Andy Greder potentially libelous material. All letters are taken on a first-cometown team.
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"Do not do unto others a s yo u
would that they should do unto
you. Their tastes may not b e the
same."
- George Bernard Shaw

'Accept:' shows arrogance, ignorance
By Amy Forsell
Statesman Staff Writer
Accept, verb - To receive, especially with gladness or approval: accepted a glass of water; accepted their
contract. To regard as proper, usual,
or right. To admit to a group, organization, or place. To endure resignedly
or patiently. A way of saying that
GLBTQ people are a-okay with you.
However, there's a fundamental
problem with that word: "accept," by
definition, is not something that can
be done regarding GLBTQ orientation
or GLBTQ people. We cannot accept
what is already there, as all of sexual. ity is. To say, "I accept GLBTQ orien.tation/people" is to say, ''I give my permission for GLBTQ orientation/people
to exist." Doesn't work. Why? Because
Gay/Lesbian/Bisexual/Transgender/
Questioning individuals exist without
anyone else's permission. They share·
the world as human beings just as all
human beings have shared the world
for thousands of years.
Even if GLBTQ sexual orientation
was brand new, it would still be ridiculous to "accept" this because sexuality
is not some sort of exceptional circumstance. It just is, like the air, water,
and matter in its entirety. To think
,that one group of human beings can

GRAPHICS BY AMBER GLAWE/ STATESMAN

then choose to or not to accept another
group is not only arrogant but illogical. The earth was round long before
Columbus accepted th at it was.
The point here is that American
society in particular has found great
comfort in the word "accept" because
it makes us feel moral when we use
it to express our feelings about those
things in our culture which are somewhat taboo. To accept an individual
despite their sexual preferences is not
relevant; it is when the straight folks
trade that misused verb for one more
fitting. ''I respect GLBTQ individuals;
I acknowledge; I understand." These
are what we can do.
What we h ave neglected to see is

that individuals who accept GLBTQ
sexuality are not the same individuals who respect it, understand it, see
nothing exceptional about it. "Accept"
is for the people who are okay with
GLBTQ individuals, as long as they
"don't hit on them." "Accept" is for
those who are fine with non-straight
people, as long as they are at least five
feet away at any given time. "Accept"
is for those who will treat a GLBTQ
person civilly, but will not sit with
them at lunch or share a dorm room
with them.
In our world of20-something almost
adults, there are many contradictions
regarding GLBTQ sexuality. It's sexy
for two women to kiss and/or have sex;

it's revolting for men to do the same.
It's "okay" to be non-straight in the
military; it's grounds for discharging to be openly non-straight in the
military. UMD is a public, diversityfriendly university; UMD has students who think non-straight people
should have their own restrooms.
On the homophobic/tolerant/accepting/embracing continuum, people
are dotted all the way across. You
might be the one in the very center
- the type who would never commit
a hate crime or use hate speech about
non-straight people, but who wouldn't
come to their defense either. You
might be closer to homophobic. You
might be closer to embracing. What I
ask of you is this: evaluate where you
think you are, or where you tell your
friends you are, on that continuum.
Then, evaluate where on the continuum you'd be based on your behaviors,
apprehensions and core feelings.
In the end, we can look to our
president, a man many GLBTQ people disagree with, and say this about
GLBTQ people and sexual orientation
differences as a whole: if you are not
with us, you are against us. Yes, it is
that simple.
Amy Forsell is at
fors020 l@d.umn.edu.

Smokers lack courtesy, disregard UMD policy

By Pete Carpenter
Guest Contributor

UMD h as a no smoking
policy, similar to that of most
of the country's universities
and colleges. However, many
smokers do ·not obey the
policy. To many non-smokers, this situation is a concern
and it needs to be dealt with.
The policy here "prohibits smoking in all indoor facilities, including faculty and
staff offices and the cafeteria
in the Kirby Plaza. The ban
also includes University vehicles, residence halls and
apartments. Smoking shall
not occur within a minimum
distance of 25 feet .from any
University building entrance,
open window or air supply
vent."
However, nowhere in the
policy does it say how 1t 1s
to be enforced. Lee Church,
Student Health Advisory
Committee (SHAC) president
and junior in the School of

Medicine, said it is "peer en- places, it isn't having the ef- have here at UMD. But these
forced."
. feet it should.
schools are turning to their
''We're responsible for enAt the University of Con- student-led associations, like
forcing the policy ourselves," necticut, students are en- University of Wisconsin- Rivsaid Church. ''We're trying couraged to call the police er Falls' student senate, and
t o educate the students on if their polite requests are students are being encourthe policy so they can help us. ineffective. This is the route aged to seek help in enforcing
The Twin Cities campus has taken in most campus set- th e policy from police or other
been getting their police in- tings.
authorities.
Plenty of schools have the
volved in some cases and we
This is fast becoming a
don't want it to come to that policy and problem that we problem across from the Book·store, next to the Tweed,
here at UMD."
In an unofficial survey
next to dorm doors,
done by the SHAC, it was
among most other places
revealed that 44 percent
on campus. If nothing
of 66 students surveyed
changes soon, the addidn't even know the rule
ministration might have
existed. This leaves 56
to go further lengths to
enforce this policy, like
percent of students reasking UMD police to
sponsible for enforcing
the policy.
issue tickets. Do we really want police officers
These numbers are
close to the results of
patrolling the doors on
similar studies done at
campus, making sure
other campuses. This is
we're not smoking?
a problem everywhere.
Let's all help each
Many schools have had
other out and keep
a policy similar to ours
the
watchdogs
out
for a few years, but there
of this. We all know
are plenty who have just
how much thicker the
adopted it, and in most
1MAGEcou RTES Y w1K1PED1 A.ORG
UMD police have been

laying it on us this year with
u nderage drinking, trips to
detox and everything else under the sun. And we shouldn't
have to resort to our Student
Association to tackle this easy
problem, either.
Non-smokers should not
have to beg a smoker to
"please stand 10 more feet to
your left." They should not
have to immediately enter a
cloud of cigarette smoke as
they leave a building, or have
smoke waft into your classroom from an open window.
''It's not that big of a deal."
That was the overall opinion
of students I spoke candidly
with about this issue. ''Walk
25 feet, who cares?"
Non-smokers' point exactly.
Do us all a favor and just
obey the rules, unless you
want UMD Police to start
handing out tickets.
Pete Carpenter is at
carp0 l 60@d.umn.edu.

502 BOULDER DRIVE

VILLAS: 2202 RICE LAKE ROAD, DULUTH, MN 55811
TOWNHOMES: 2102 - 2374 RICE LAKE ROAD, DULUTH, MN 55811

www.boulderridgeduluth.com

www.campusparkmn.com

Studio, 1, 2 or 3
bedrooms with
Balconies
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• Community Room
with Big Screen TV
• Tanning Beds
• Exercise Room

"

FREE Heat!
FREE Internet!
FREE Preferred Basic Cable TV
Telephone, Cable and Internet
Hookups in each room
• Pool & Hot Tub
Secured Building/Intercom
•Game Room
System
• Business Center with
Free On-Site Parking Space
(one per resident)
internet hookup & printer
Washer and Dryer .
• Shuttle Bus to and from UMD & St. Scholastica
Dishwasher
Microwave, Refrigerator and Stove
Air Conditioner
Custom Wall Color
Window Treatments
·
COU£G£ ST.
i
Plush carpeting
Balconies and Screened in Porches on
some units
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the next 41-unit building!

BOULDER RIDGE:

194

.
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4 &5 bedroom

Villas and
5 bedroom
Townhomes

Private single bedrooms

(4 & S-person occupancy required)

Two complete bathrooms
Fully equipped kitchens
w/microwave, dishwasher
and breakfast counter
Full size washer and dryer
in each unit
Custom closet storage areas
Air-conditioning
Window treatments
Plush carpeting in decorator
colors
Free cable television
Indoor storage area
Internet and ethernet connection
available
Telephone and cable hook-ups in
each room
Free on-site parking for three cars
One winter car plug-in for each
Townhome and each Villa
On-site resident assistants

CAMPUS PARK:

218.728.3700 218.727.2400

Gm@
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"Now that we're men, we have facial hair.
Now that we're men, I changed my underwear."
Hallelujah to our "As Good As It Gets" winners from last week:
Cory Corwin, Desiree Gregorich, Lindsay Popham, Nick Karlisch, Matthew Trowbridge Evensen, Seth Waterhouse and
Christine Howe.
E-mail guesses (and your name!) to fors020l@d.umn.edu.
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I would like you to know that these jokes are based on elements of my real life. I have counted
to infinity not once, but twice. My sweat has been canned, shipped and sold under the name Red
Bull. I am currently suing NBC over the title of the show ''Law and Order," because that's what
I have named my right and left legs, respectively. If that pans out, I can go back to what I really
enjoy: making quality films filled with complicated karate moves, complex characters and plenty
of deep, intriguing dialogue. I will never deprive the world of my great roundhouse kicks, justice
for drug smugglers and profound one-liners, and if you don't like it, I'll kill you.
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RIDDLE ME THIS, BATMAN

By Amy Forsell
Statesman Staff Writer

Despite my above-average
. an answer to this one.Why
intelligence and wiseness in
does it seem mandatory for
the ways of the world, there
all college-aged males to 1are a select few things that
o-v-e "The Matrix" and "Mehave got me pulling at my
mento?" It's like some sort of
beard these days. I re.alized
precursor to adult life: ''Must
that there's a lot of complicatbe sucked in by Keaneau's aded crap out there. If I get the
mirable acting. Must apprechance to sit down for a pasciate 'Memento' for its novelty
try with the almighty powers
and depth." Yeah, whatever.
that dictate life on earth, I
Both sucked.
think I'd take the opportuWhat if aliens invaded
earth? Would the humans
nity to ask them those things
which h ave always left me
win? Would there be mass
asking, "Wha' da' dilly'o?"
amounts of probing? Maybe
Why are there food court
we can get Tom Cruise and
trays all the hell around camWill Smith to lead the humans
pus? From Kirby to LSBE to
to victory because, good lawd,
the SpHC, they squat in corthey's real intimidating.
ners and underneath tables
Why does Michael's arts
like urchins waiting for a
and crafts store always smell
handout or a mommy, whichlike Christmas?
ever comes first. It's been far
Why does Michael Jackson
too ·1ong since they've seen
always smell like leather?
a good, hot Hubba Bubba
Until the answers come
Burger and, damnit, where's
along, it will be my civic duty
the justice?
to continue posing those quesWhy can't you wash glittions that have thus far been
ter off? I put it on last Friday
enigmatic. I have faith that
!MAG I:: COURTESY OF
and I'm still finding bits of it
the truth will come along in
WWWJUPITERIMAGES.COM some way, in some form. I restuck in my pores and in my
hair. My dad told me that he
Why can't the world just member asking the heavens
was showering at work once give Pee Wee Herman a once what true beauty was;
and actually found a glim- break? If he's the only man the next day, Fabio was hit in
mery morsel on his fatherly who's gone one on one with the face by- a bird while on a
parts. I was in eighth grade himself at pornographic movie roller coaster. That answer
then, and glitter was my life, theater, I'm Gene Simmons's was enough for me.
so I guess this is possible, but tongue.
I have always had trouble enHow 'bout them Vikes? Amy Forsell is at
tertaining the thought.
No, really, I feel I deserve fors020 l@d.umn.edu.

Uncle dcle d
goodness,
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BY JOHN CRANFORD
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STATESMAN STAFF WRITER

Stress: It's a feeling we all experience at one time or
another. UMD doesn't really have any solid solution for
student stress. Here is my suggestion to Chancellor Martin for all of us with this one emotion in common: Change
Kirby Lounge into a good Irish Pub and remodel the Greek
Life office into a hash den. A pint of Guiness and a hit
from a huka after a midterm - ah, yes.
And how about converting the roof of Solon Campus
Center into a firing range? (Of course to be visited only before a prolonged stint at the Kirby Irish Pub.) Twenty-twos
and more hardcore artillery could be readily available at
all times. What better way to cheer up about that ''D" on
a test than squeezing off a few bazooka rounds? As for
targets, how about a life-size cutout of Kevin Federline or
Katie Courie? Both options have real advantages.
TOP TEN • TOP TEN • TOP TEN • TOP

TO p TEN
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Perks of breaking your leg
,right before Spring Break
PY Justin Sorensen
Statesman Staff Writer

10. You only have to pack half as many socks

9. While everyone is off being upright, you can hang out
with the sea lions

8. Free sympathy drinks all night
7, You get to sit on the beach and watch everyone

scramble after you yell, "Shark!"

6. If you get a funny look, you can yell, "Hate Crime!"

J

5. No sunburned right shin for you, baby!

4. Forget the carry-on; if you can't slide it under the cast,
you don't need it

"'.tr~r~.~~~ve,

,n

3. You can stop working those abs; instead you have
swelling to worry about

lS i.t u,c.fM. her~
or is iljv!.t l"l.ei"'

2. No losing money on this trip; you'll make wicked cash
selling Vicodin
I

\~

·-\~-

Don't Hiter; pleaser

1. You've always got a conversation starter; you need all

the help you can get

TOP TEN • TOP TEN • TOP TEN • TOP TEN • TOP TEN • TOP TEN • TOP TEN • TOP TEN • TOP TEN
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Extended deadline for The Statesman
Business Manager position to March 23.
Application, resume and cover letter ·needed.
Also accepting applications for:
Ad Manager (assistant business manager)
Ad Sales Representatives
• ideal job for any business student
• great resume builder
• job extends for 2006-07 school year
Stop by The Statesman office at 118 Kirby Student Center for information and application forms
for any of the mentioned positions. Other questions? E-mail Lisa Schernthaner at sche0573@
d. umn.edu. Deadline for Ad Manager and sales representative positions to be announced.

Like to
Write??
Write
for us!
'

_The Statesman is looking for reporters to
write for all sections. Need not be a journalism student to apply. Applications are
in The Statesman office at 118.Kirby Student Center. For questions call 726-7113.

LOOKING FOR AN
EXCITING JOB? GOOD.
BECAUSE RE·D BULL IS
LOOKING FOR A STUDENT
BRAND MANAGER ON
YOU,R CAMPUS!

To find out more and to apply go ro
www.r.edbutlu.com or t~xt the 'word SBi\tt to 723SS

•
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WELTY'S
WONDERS

www.d.umn.edu/statesman

"A lot of people like snow. I
find it to be an unnecessary
freezing of water."
- Carl Reiner

Duluth's own 'snow-man' creates
impressive works ofwinter art

By Kieren Sell
Statesman Staff Writer

time on each creation as it
takes. This year, for Abe Lincoln, he carved about eight or
nine hours on Sunday. He
may work on it for up to seven
hours more, but it depends on
how much detail he wants.
Fans, often Duluthians
who have grown fond of Welty's yearly art show, honk as
they drive up 21st Avenue.
Some even stop for a closer
look.
Welty's snow sculptures
have been featured at winter festivals in the area and
around Duluth, according to
his Web site, www.snowbizz.
com.
You can also find on his
Web site pictures of all his
previous sculptures, including
a huge Bill Clinton holding a
saxophone, a nativity scene
from this past Christmas
and his first work, an Easter
Bunny.

Harry Welty doesn't just
make snowmen; he makes
dragons, castles and presidential busts. He started carving
his latest creation, a replica of
the Lincoln Memorial statue,
on Sunday, March 5.
Welty, who lives on the corner of 21st Avenue East and
Fourth Street, first made a
major snow-sculpture in his
front yard when his daughter was in first grade and has
been doing it since, for the
last 18 years.
It takes him about two
days to gather all of the snow
he needs for an average sclupture. He uses a wheelbarrow
to haul the snow and then
starts carving - but with
only shovels and spoons.
''I don't want to use anything motorized or with a
blade," said Welty. ''I don't
!Geren Sell is at
want to lose a finger."
Welty spends as much sell0I4l@d.umn.edu.

Welty's latest endeavor, the Abraham Lincoln Memorial, watches over 21st Avenue East.

PHOTOS BY KJEREN SELL/ STATESMAN

Welty works with his shovel to sculpt his creation last Sunday, amid the snow and fog.

The cabin: a year-round escape to reality
By Luke Kavajecz
Statesman Staff Writer
People need a special place where
they can go to get away from "real
life." In this place, the arrival of each
new season brings new opportunities
for excitement, adventure and peace.
In the Northland, we call this special
place "the cabin."
Sometimes a cabin is a small and
quaint building on the shore of a quiet
lake, unassumingly tucked in between
towering pine trees as not to draw attention. Other times a cabin is impressively built with logs, perched
high on the bank of a roaring river.
But a cabin isn't so much a piece
of architecture as it is an idea. As
outdoorsman and environmentalist
Sigurd F. Olson wrote, ''It must be as

natural as a shelter back in the bush,
like an overhanging ledge or a leanto, or a cabin on some trapper's route.
We would carry water from the lake,
cut our firewood, do all the things we
would have done in the wilds, and
when we went to sleep at night we
wanted the feeling we were still close
to the out-of-doors and that the cabin
was not merely an extension of our
house in town."
Northlanders spend time at their
cabins to take part in traditional outdoor activities all year long.
Spring is a busy time of year. The
cabin may not have been occupied for
months, aside from the occasional
mouse. This means most of springtime is dedicated to work, but at the
cabin it's hardly work. Re-plumbing
water pipes, cleaning sheds and tun-

ing up the boat motor are all part of
cabin life.
The payoff for· this work comes in
summer. We can float lazily around
the lake and fish our cares away. At
night, around blazing campfires, stories, mostly true, begin to flow. Nightfall also means mosquitoes, and when
you feel they've had enough of your
blood, the cabin becomes a welcome
refuge.
When the leaves turn and the air
gets frosty, the cabin becomes a hunting shack. Fall at the cabin is spent
roaming the woods looking for grouse
or paddling silently through a slough
in search of ducks. As flocks of Canadian honkers make their way south,
we take notice and ready the cabin for
winter.
Winter at the cabin can seem deso-

late. But the lakes are frozen, which
means it's time for ice fishing and
skating. A fresh blanket of snow begs
for a pair of snowshoes or cross country skis. When the cold becomes too
much, there's a warm fire and a good
book waiting inside.
From watching warm summer sunsets to tracking a wise old deer, and
from shingling the roof to jigging for
trout through the ice, being at the
cabin is all an outdoor lover could possibly ask for.

•
Luke Kavajecz is at
kava0046@d.umn.edu.
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By Mike Duberowski
Statesma11 Staff Reporter

Inexpensive Spring

Break ideas far those
on a tight-budget

rtain to get your mind off of the
Those who
en to like beer may want to ex. their drive to Milwaukee, home
umerous breweries. There you ~
be able to taste a variety of free
samples which will make the trip
hwhile for many people.
portunities .also exist to the west
uluth, where road trippers could
themselves gazing at various nalandmarks, including the Bads, the Black Hills, Mount Rush' Devils Tower and the Crazy
monupient. Depending on your
et, the trip could extend as far
las Montana or Wyoming. Visitors
find themselves near the beauty
o gorgeous national parks, Giaand Yellowstone, which are surded by 16 ski areas.
ost opportunities for cheap Spring
are south of us. You could alspend a few days in the Twin
s area at the Mall of America, the
esota Zoo, the Science Museum
e of the area's several casinos.
ose who prefer to get more of the
d trip" feel, can travel to Chicago.
n for a variety of culture shows,
urns, parks and attractions, Chioffers something for everyone.
ose who enjoy rock music could
1 through Chicago to Cleveland, ,.e the Rock and Roll Hall ofFatne.
ball fans would want to extend the
to see the Football Hall of Fame •
ton, Ohio. And why stop there?'· ~
d off the trip by visiting the city
Louis and travel up through Iowa
e the Field of Dreams in Dyersbefore heading back to Duluth.
y weather outside.

E

veryone dreams of getting away
fot Sprin:g Break. We can all pie.
t_p.i:-e ou:rselves lying on a sandy
be , Ii t.ander 41,ot sun, listening to the
waves r~ll in, sipping a tall margarita.
For ~ of us, however, this is not
an .o pt·
ffl,lr wallets are filled with
IO~"ll!
~n Franklins.
But qif~&oesn't mean that you can't
have aµ~ij,' fun during Spring Break.
There'li pltnty to do in the Midwest
that d
p~require small fortunes or
f:requ
~rmile&
Tak
i _ esota, for example. Very
t'ew peo ~ would consider going up
north for Spring Break, but if you
don't mind the weather, you may just
find yourself in a winter wondel'la,nd.
The North Shore has much to offer, including its little shops or restaraunts, like Betty's Pies, and the
breathtaking scenery of Gooseberry
Falls. Another day, one could travel
up to Lutsen, one of the largest downhill ski areas in the Midwest. Ir Lutsen isn't far enough away, you could
travel up to Canada and drink something to warm your soul. Don't worry
about those pesky RAs or police officers; Canada is an equal drinking opportunity country. On the way .back,
you could do some i~ fishb1g on one of
MinneSota's 10,000 lake$ or stop by the
United States Hockey Hall of Fame in
Eveleth, before returning to Duluth.
Those who can't stand the thought
of heading north for break could travel east to the Wisconsin Dells. There
you'll find a lot of closed rides and a
few water parks, but there's an abundance of variety shows, starring musi•
cians, comedians and magicians tfo1t

? -

•
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Here are seven top drivable destinations in

th; Midwest.
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_The Rock and Roll Hall ofFame

·~ in Cleveland, Ohio.
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Theatre's new ~omedy
provokes emotions
By Rachel Skelton
Statesman Staff Reporter

Tonight .marks the_ soldout opening night of the
UMD theatre department's
performance of ''Memory of
Water." Directed by_ Professor Tom Isbell and written
by Shelagh Stephenson, this
beautifully poignant winner
of the 2000 Lawrence Olivier
Award for Best New Comedy
centers around three sisters
who are returning home for
their mother's funeral. Set
in Northern England and occurring during the course of
24 hours, the play evokes every emotion as old arguments
arise, secrets are revealed
and a meaningful message is
delivered.
The six seasoned actors
and actresses involved in
''Memory of Water" are all
juniors and seniors and have
been a part of UMD productions in the past. "The acting
is top notch," said Isbell. '1t's
just spectacular, and in this
play, you get to see a different
side to these actors."
Annie Ragsdale,,who plays
one of the three sisters, loves
how the play provides comic
relief while also portraying

the death of a loved one.
'1t explores the bond between siblings and mother
and daughter and how we all
handle grief," . said Ragsdale.
''The play is a great time and
definitely worth seeing."
According to the cast and
crew, this play has something
to offer everyone and is something UMD students can all
relate to.
'1t's ridiculously funny, sad
and breaks your heart all at
once," said Isbell. ''While rehearsing, the cast kept being
reminded of how the themes
and messages in this play pertain to their own lives, and I
believe the audience will find
themselves doing the same."
"Memory of Water" will be performed March 9-11 and March
21-25 at 7:30 p.m. and on Sunday,
March 26 at 2 p.m. in the Dudley
Experimental Theatre. Tickets are
$6 for. students and children, and
$10 for adults and are available
at the Marshall Performing Arts
Center box office or by calling
726-8564.

Rachel Skelton is at
ske10036@d.umn.edu.

Duluth, Minnesota
(218) 624-3150

fr-ee amateur- PokerTues:

Poker Chicks start at 6:30pm

Wed:

Poker starts at 6 pm.
Registration starts at 5 pm.
Nightly prizes to be won

.=r-i:

Poker starts at 6 pm.
Registration starts at 5 pm.
Nightly prizes to be won

Also!

tlwe', Nusic
~1.

F·ri~~~y ~!Saturday

Kiraike/DJ
Sun-Thursday
llair-ball

1

;ii

March 10th & 11th

•"' -""'...._...,~
....
·

M's;~'='·.,

•
«'

'

Sat~ Sun:

Amateur Poker League Day
Poker sessions at 1 & 5pm
_
Registration starts one hour before play
Nightly prizes to be won
open until 2 am 7 days a week!

...

New 8 Remodeled • Off Street Parking • Garages • Laundry Facilities

For More Information Call!
. . 348•1991 . .
(Joe)

"

T HE
TONIGHT
(3.9.06)

UMD Percussion
Ensemble
7:30 p.m.
Weber Music Hall
$6 adults
$3 students

"Tattoo" art opening
Sp.m.
Pizza Luce
Free

STUDENT LIFE
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AT
WHAT'S HAPPENING THIS WEEK
V V ORD IN .AND AROUND DULurH
FRIDAY

(3.10.06)
Bluegrass Jam
9p.m.
Sir Benedict's
Tavern
Free

White Iron Band
Tap Room
$4+21

SATIJRDAY
(3.11.06)

Folk Heroes
Sp.m.
DECC
Duluth Superior
Symphony Orchestra
Call 218-733-7579
for tickets
Women's Expo
9 a.m.-4 p.m.
DECC
Free

SUNDAY

(3.12.06)

Learn to Ski and Snowboard Free Day
10 a .m.-3 p.m.
Spirit Mountain
Must have reservation
Call 218-624-8516
Free lesson, rental
and lift ticket

lUESDAY

(3.14.06)
Nate Weiler
lOp.m . .
+21
Pizza Luce
Free

Doc Talks Meth Abuse
7:30 p.m.
Medical School
Room 142
Free

WEDNESDAY
(3.15.06)

Shipwrecks of Lake
Superior
North Shore and
Isle Royle
7p.m.
Maritime Museum
Free

!"

Students & Faculty

Save 10%
On Your Next
Oil ChangeWith
This Coupon

=

Kenwood Shopping Center

72 8-14 53 Mon-Fri 8-6p.m

Saturday 9-5p.m.

Save Tim-e and Money with

7,500 mile oil change

No Appointments Necessary
•

!

.
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Hookups beyond
the bedroom

When feeling all hot and
heavy, some people would do
absolutely anything to find a
place to "get it on."
Getting frisky on campus,
no matter what time of day
it is, seems to also be a common activity among UMD
students.
"After class, my girlfriend
and I went into a bathroom
on the bottom of AB Anderson
Hall, you know, the unisex
one," said a junior male. ''We
were walking down the hall
and both looked at each other
and just went right in. We
weren't that nervous because
there was a lock on the door."
AB Anderson is not the
only place students are finding some good loving.
''I was in the School of
Business and Economics,
classroom 36 to be exact," a
senior male said. ''This girl
in my class and I just stayed
after and were talking, and
we just started going at it. I
wasn't nervous at all because
the thought of getting caught
is what made it even more
fun."
Being in the great outdoors
can also turn the heat on for
some.
''My girlfriend and I were
camping and went to go take
a shower together in the
campground bathroom," said
a junior male.
But when they were getting busy, everything · went
from hotness to nervousness.
''There was someone showering next to us and another
person waiting in line for our
shower. We were pretty nervous so we had to just wait
until the coast was clear," he
said.
Due to lack of other options, one senior male ended
up having sex in a graveyard.
"We resorted to it because
my parents were ho~e and .so
were his roommates, he said.
''We thought, hey, it's a Tuesday night, there's probably no
one at the church."
After being creeped out
by a cross, they moved into a

nearby shed.
''When we were loolcing
around we realized there
were a bunch of gravestones
around us," he said. "I realized I couldn't do it in a graveyard because I felt like there
was a ghost watching me. I
tried to close my eyes but realized it just wasn't going to
happen."
Apparehtly
_graveyards
must be the place to make
some magic happen because
another senior male can relate.
''I don't know how we decided to do it there, it was a
spur of the moment thing in
the middle of the day," he
said. "I wasn't creeped out
because it was more off to the
side rather than in the middle
of the cemetery. It felt more
like an exhibitionist act."
The thrill of getting caught
seems to be the biggest turn
on for most people.
''My ex-boyfriend a nd I
started going at it at the Holiday Inn," said a junior female.
"Actually it was in the elevator of the Holiday Inn, and it
was fun thinking about the
possibility of someon e getting
on and catching us."
For the daring, sometimes
having an audience doesn't
matter.
"I started going at it in a
taxi cab," said a junior female.
''This guy and I were ridinghome from the bar in Superior and we were like 'why
not?' The cab driver didn't say
anything to us about it."
Taxis seem to be a popular transportation choice for
.
hooking up.
''I was riding home m the
back of a taxi with two girls,"
said a senior male. "Before I
knew it, I was making out with
both of them interchangeably.
It was pretty cool."
There is more than one
reason to utilize your car. But
if you don't cover your tracks
carefully, someone could find
out about it.
''My boyfriend and I were
doing it in a ,par~ed v~n _o n
our driveway, said a Juruor
female. "I couldn't remember
what we had done with the
condom, but the next morning
my roommate found a bright
green one stuck on the side
of our garage. It was pretty
funny."

[Editor's Note: All unnamed
sources wished to remain
anonymous for personal reasons.]
Mary Callahan is at

callO I 66@d.umn.edu.

March 20-

fraction of the cost!
All work done by
students and assisted
by licensed instructor.

:
:

i•
:

Hours:
Monday - Thursday
8:30am - 8:30pm

-Exfol~ating

for
appointments
M-F 8:30-4pm

Facials
-Haircuts s5
- Foil Highlights
starting at $

Friday a saturday
8:30am-4pm

SJS can

can

..

~:
,:

20

(must have student ID)

for an appointment

722-7484

Offer ends 4/15/06.

.
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'Match Point'- doesn't
spark viewers' minds
By Mike Duberowski
Statesman Staff Reporter

For weeks, I was bummed
that "Match Point" wasn't playing in a single theater within
100 miles of Duluth.
I was certain that the film
would be worth going out of
my way to see, but now I'm not
sure it's even worth going out
of your way to rent it.
The film tells the tale of
an upper
REVIEW class English couple,
Chris and Chloe Wilton, who
battle levels of infidelity and
deception that would tear most
people apart in a second.
At the film's start, Chris
(Jonathan Rhys Meyers) talks
about the importance of luck;
how it turns some tennis players into pros and makes others amateurs at best. It's clear
that Chris isn't simply talking
about tennis - he's talking
about life.
Chris knows about luck because he's been pretty lucky in
his life. While working at an
expensive tennis court, Chris is
in.1,roLluced to Tom Hewett, the
son of a wealthy business man
looking to improve his tennis
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game. Tom and Chris share
a passion for the opera, a nd
Tom invites Chris to a show
after his girlfriend is unable
to attend. There, Chris meets
Tom's sister, Chloe, who quickly fancies him.
The two begin spending a
lot of t ime together , although
Chris would prefer to spend his
time with Nola Rice (Scarlett
Johansson), a seductive American girl who is dating Tom.
Chris knows he could never
end up with Nola, and agrees
to marry Chloe, but soon after,
Tom and Nola break up.
Chris st arts seeing Nola,
a nd stays married to Chloe.
The affair becomes much more
t a ngled when Nola calls up
Chris to inform him th at she
is pregnant.
The film quickly turns into
a suspenseful thriller, but the
su spense never really escalates. Likewise, the screenplay
- which has been praised as
one of Allen's best - boasts
little more than a couple clever
lines about luck that ties together in the end.
Grade: BMike Duberowski is at
dube00 l9@d.umn.edu.

Summer Employment Opportunities
U.M.D. Housing has SUMMER 2006 employment opp ortunities

Custodial
Building Maintenance
S.W.A.T.

S.W.A. T. is labor style work inside & outd oors

Supervised by Jim Pohl
Supervised by Mike Hall
Supervised by Jay Halling

Full and Part Time shifts are available.

Some restrictions may apply on the part time positions
*There w ill be some overtime available
*Normal work shifts are Monday-Friday, 8:00 am to 4:30 pm.
*Some weekends as needed or assigned, 9:00 am to 5:30 pm.
*Shifts may vary as needed

Jobs start May 13 and end on September 4, 2006.
There will be some part time positions that will be available into the
school year.

Applications will be available beginning on: February 28, 2006
Building Maintenance Office, 103 Lake Superior Hall
Between 8:30 am to 4:00 pm Monday-Friday
12:00 noon to 5:00 pm, Saturdays & Sundays

This position is one for which
candidates who receive conditional
job offer are required to have a
completed background check.
If you plan to spend the summer in
Duluth we would like to encourage
you to apply for a position with us.

.

---
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$1 DOMESTICS & $ 4 LONG ISLAND PIT CHERS - 9pm to Close

$2.99 burger baskets
from 6 pm-9pm
w/ a beverage purchase

•
·-

·..

21 North 4th AW!. West Duluth, MN 5580

- 720-4445

218.722 . 0774

102 E. Central Entrance

New Location Now Open

. -------------·
218.724.6444

1516 Kenwood Ave .

-~
16inch
I
: Large 1 topping pizza :
$6.99 .
I
expires 3/9/06 I

.

·-------------·
Call ahead for pickup. Look at our menu
We're in the directory

Open for lunch

- pizza by the slice wraps salads

lATE NIGHT

Daily Spechlts

*
'

nappy Bour

Mon .Keepers Glass

9pm to Midniiht

t/2 Price Appetizers

&
2lor t Drinks
Mon-sat ··

1722 Miller Trunk
722·9231

-Tues ·2Roadhouse

Bureers $6.99

Featurint!

Wed ·21bs ol Winisand

Bit! screen &Plasma
TV's in D

.Thurs .All you can eat

NTN

. Pitcher 01 Domestic
Beer $10.99
fajitas

,

~fif>ENT ~4VIN~~ 'Lfll"''

06-07
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_Upcomritg Concerts

www.studentsavingsclub.com

in Weber Music Hall

Visit Websitefor current Discounts!

Humanly Organized Sound

Thursday, March 9, 2006 -7:30pm •$6/$5/$3
UMD PercussionEnsemble perfonnsawide variely of percussion works.
Nicolai Zielinski, Director

discounts every time
you show the card

pier< up yours at the
Student Association
Office: KSC 115

Faculty Artist Recital: Clarinet Rarities
Thursday, March 23, 2006 -7:30 pm -FREE

111eodore Schoen, cl1rinet,witll guestartistsJeanne Doty, piano&Jean R. Perrault, violin.

~ ·.

Th t·t.1d ore Sd10t.· t1.

5th Annual Student Concerto Competition Concert
Saturday, March 25, 2006- 7:30 pm -$6/$5/$3

Winnrrs of the Studeut Competition performwith theIIMD Symphony Orchestra.
Jean R. Perrault, Director
for a brochure, or more information, visit our website at www.d.umn.edu/music or en/I 218-726-8877.
The U11iVlT.; ity c>flvlinnCS<>la is ,111 equal c>ppor/1111 ity t'd11cn lc>r a11d <!1nplL>yc1:

Need help with your FAFSA??
Come to the FAFSA Workshop!
The Office of Financial Aid & Registrar is hosti ng a workshop to help students
complete their F AFSA online for the 2006-2007 school year.

Tuesday, March 21st 11:00-1:00
Wednesday, March 29th 1:00-3:00
Solon C ampus Cente.t Web Lab 41
Biing yours and your parent(s) 2005 federal tax returns, W-2's and aJI schedules,
AND your PIN nwnber.

HOPE TO SEE YOU THERE!

phone: (218) 940-0055

Email: info@mkginremot1onal.com

.

•
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'Crash' takes home top spot at Oscars
By Mike Duberowski
Statesman Staff Reporter

With only one award left to
announce, this year's Academy Awards looked to be one of
the dullest, most predictable
shows in history. That all
changed when Jack Nicholson announced the winner for
Best Picture: Paul Haggis's
powerful Los Angeles drama,
"Crash."
The film obviously struck
a chord with the Californiabased Oscar voters; the only
other major award
"Crash"
had won was the Screen Actors Guild Award for Best
Ensemble Cast. Haggis's film
won two other awards, both
which were far more predictable: Best Original Screenplay and Best Film Editing.
With its three awards,
"Crash" tied three other films
for the most awards of the
night: "Brokeback Mountain,"
"King Kong'' and ''Memoirs of
a Geisha."
"Brokeback
Mountain,"
which won every previous
award including the Golden
Globe, Producers Guild and
the ir
Guild, received

Oscars for Best Director (Ang
Lee), Adapted Screenplay and
Original Score.
Peter Jackson's ''King
Kong'' earned its acclaim
in technical and visual categories (Sound, Sound Editing and Visual Effects) and
''Memoirs of a Geisha" was
honored for its visual beauty
(Cinematography, Art Direction, and Costume Design).
The night's acting awards
went exactly as planned. Phillip Seymour Hoffman ("Capote") and Reese Witherspoon
("Walk the Line'') went home
with Oscars for Best Actor
and Actress, respectively. In
the supporting categories,
George Clooney ("Syriana'')
and Rachel Weisz (''The Constant Gardener'') made their
way to the stage.
Jon Stewart did a fine job
as the show's host, although
he may have made it resemble his "Daily Show" a bit too
close. But that's a minor complaint coming from a guy who
had hoped that "Crash" would
win but never thought it was
really possible.
Mike Duberowski is at
dube00 19@d.umn.edu.
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Clockwise from left: Reese Witherspoon walks the red carpet
before receiving her award for Best Actress in "Walk the
Line." Producers Paul Haggis and Cathy Schulman pose with
presenter Ja4.Nicholson after "Crash" won Best Picture.
Academy Awards host Jon Stewart openes the show.

University of Minnesot a D u luth Awards
· Sieur Du Luth Award
· BuHdog Award

2005 - 2006

Call for Selection Committee Members!

This commiHcc will review nominations and select the recipients of
these awards.

~·· Leadersh ip Award .
· Featherman Award
· A rrowhead Award

· S iggelkow Leade rship Award

· Outt,;tanding Student Organizatio n
· Outst~ndi.n.g Academic Advisor

Nomination forms available in the Student Activities Office, KSC ·
located across from Kirby Information Desk.

Nominntio11 Deadline: 1iwda;•, March 21, 2006
If you have any questions or would like to serve on th e selection
comminee please comact Llura Young in KSC l 15 (726-7169), or
Brandee Polson at pols0036@d.umn.edu

· Outstanding Faculty

· Outstandi n g Staff
· Outstanding Advisor to a

Student Organization

.

KENWOOD AREA
*IMMACULATE
2 BR*

1 day until
SPRING
BREAK!!!

mmaculately Clean. 2br tucked into trees next lo
SL 5ci10lastica & UMD WIK in Closets Cell
Fans Vert BhndS Garages on site office &
maintenance

724.0144

Theobald Fa·mily Eye ·care
Complete Eye Care Services
. o ffirames
Large se Iect10n
All types of contact lenses
~;,

,.,
~\___
. . \-,. ··--...';__
, ..
>--,
"""""

.

contact lens fitting services with
this ad and student ID ..,
Not ya/id with some vision ins11rance pla~s . ·
"'

3308

W.

Two locations
· '"'
~rrowhead Road 727.~00 · · ,.;

416 N. Central Av.enue in W. Duluth 624.2095 .

BAR

501 east 4th street
duluJh, mn 55802

.

20% off complete eyeglasses and/or
--(

•

MONDAY - THURSDAY
8AM • 2AM
FRIDAY • SATURDAY
8AM - 2AM

'

An Apartment To YOURSELF!

Efficiency, one and two bedroom apartments forrent. Close to the
downtown area, Bayfront Park, hospitals and schools. Many units

SUNDAY
10AM · 2AM

have wonderful views of the harbor and Lake Superior. Nicely
mai ntained apartments and grounds located on a dead-end street
in a quiet neighborhood. Laundry facilities, vehicle tank heater
plug-ins and off-street parking available.

GAfflES GAlORE !
3 Pool Tables
3 Dart Machines
Foosball
Air Hockey
Silver Strike Bowling
Pi.n g Pong
Bar Videogames
Golden Tee
Big Buck "unter
2 Big Screen TV's

Equal Housing Opportunity. HRA vouchers accepted.

ec1al

Please caU 722-2568. Thies and Talle Management

Lunch Specials Daily
Happy Hour 2-6 pm
Food served: M-F 11 am-10 pm
Sat 11 am-5 pm

$ 1 Burgers / $ 1 Fries 5-10 pm

Tu

$1 Tacos / $1 Tater Rounds 5-10 pm
Captain Morgan $ 2.50 8-11 pm

W

$ 1 Coneys / $ 1 Fries 5-10 pm
$ .50 Taps / $ 3.50 Pitchers all day

Th

$ .25 Chicken Wings 5-10 pm
$ 1.50 Long Necks 9:30-11:30 pm

F/S

Live Music 10 pm-2 am
Sat: Texas Hold'em Tournament

College Night:$ .75 Taps
$ 5 Pitchers 9pm-2 am

Free Entry

Su

March 13-24

Duluth, MN 727.5061

M

•

Wednesday - Drink Specials
Thursday .;. Drink Specials

Free Pool all day

Double 4x6 prints + C

$

99

(add $1 .oo for 36 exp.)

LOWER LEVEL
726-7286

•

Thursday, March 9, 2006

Classifieds

Marketing Assistant Needed. Part time, $10-15/hr. Please
call Aaron 218-722-1676.
Need an extra $1,500.00 a
month? Complete Candy Vending Route for sale. 50 Great Locations. Sell $1,695.00 Hurry,
Routes go quickly. 1-800-8537155 or vendingfriends.com
Timberwolves Tickets (2) Sun. 3/26 - vs. New York Knicks
- $24 seats - will sell $18 each 728-3829
ADOPTION:
Pregnant?
Consider ADOPTION - Our
family will love your baby and
respect you, always. www.mariatony.homestead.com. Toll free
1-888-321-3333 pin 8524.
FOR RENT: northlandrentals.com
Houses for Rent: 4/5/6 bedroom
available 6/1/06. Close to campus.
Check out website www.rentinduluth.com. or call 218-393-0186.
Houses are in good condition,
rent is affordable.
For Rent: Clean 3 bdr. House.
Great safe neighborhood, 4 blocks
off Woodland Ave. $945/mo + utilities. Avail. 6-1-06, 218-525-1149
ol.com
or Email itsyj
Room For Rent - Become
roomies with 2 guys and 1 girl,
all UMD students. Nice bdrm
w/hardwood floors. On-street
and off-street parking avail. Rent
$295/mo., not including utilities.
House located on 4th St, between
14'h & 15th Ave. E. Call Talia 218831-3960.
House for Rent, available
June 1, near campus, 4 bdr, 4-5
M/F, no smoking, $1300/mo. Tenant pays utilities except trash,
Guy 612-799-4879.
House for Sale: Squirrel
Straits Quiet, 95% remodeled
inside & out. Enchanting woodwork. 1 BR+office. Lg living
rm+dining. Kohler b/r+drsg rm.
Heated bsmt w/space for extra
rm. Gazebo 8'x15'+picnic table.
2 1/2 mi f/UMD . $105K or ho. Ph
722-7010.
2 Person apartment
available 6/1/06. Just remodeled, very nice, cozy, O.S.P., nice
neighborhood, $320/person including all utilities! Call Schraepfer Properties: 612-799-1892 or
Email: schr0605@d.umn.edu.
2 Person apartment
available 6/1/06. Huge rooms,
newly remodeled, beautiful place!
O.S.P., Deck, $385/person including all utilities! Call Schraepfer Properties: 612-799-1892 or
Email: schr0605@d.umn.edu.
4 Person house available
6/1/06. Nice place, big rooms, 6
blocks from campus! $325/person including all utilities! Call
Schraepfer Properties: 612-7991892 or Email: schr0605@d.umn.
edu.
5 Person house available
6/1/06. Just remodeled, large
rooms, O.S.P., Two baths, Nice!
$350/person including all utilities! Call Schraepfer Proper-

ties: 612-799-1892 or Email:
schr0605@d.umn.edu.
4 Roommates needed 6/1/06.
New house off Woodland. Large
rooms, O.S.P., two baths, $350/
person including all utilities! Call
Schraepfer Properties: 612-7991892 or Email: schr0605@d.umn.
edu.
CAMPUS
PARK/BOULDERRIDGE
- Duluth's Finest Student
Housing - Now featuring a club
house. Leasing for 2006-07 school
year. Call today to reserve your
unit! 218-727-2400.

Campus Briefs
Irish Ceili Dance, Saturday
March 18, 8 PM (7:30 instruction)
St. James Parish Hall, 715, N
57th Ave W, Jigs, Reels, Polkas.
New Dancers Welcome!
Music by the Irish All Stars.
Dances called by Terrene Smith.
Smoke and alcohol free. Wear
non-skid shoes please. $8 in advance at Green Mercantile or
Third St Bakery, $10 at the door,
$5 students, low-income, or seniors. Benefit for Little Treasures
Child and Family Center.
The UMD Awards Committee is seeking nominations for
outstanding students, faculty,
staff, and organizations. Any
member of the UMD community
may nominate another member.
If you wish to nominate yourself,
please feel free to do so. Forms
must be submitted to Laura
Young in the Student Activities
Office, located across from the
Kirby Information Desk. Nomination form deadline: TUESDAY, MARCH 21, 2006. We
are also currently searching for
faculty, students, and staff interested in serving on the selection
committee for the awards. Please
contact Laura Young (lyoung@
d.umn.edu, 726-7169) or Brandee
Polson (pols0036@d.umn.edu) if
you are interested in serving on
the committee or if you have any
questions.
UNIVERSITY FOR PAR- ·
ENTS ''It Takes a Village" -April
1, 8 a.m. - 2 p.m. The purpose of
the event is to support parents
and increase the awareness of
and encourage the community
response to the needs of young
children and families. For further information and costs please
feel free to email Diane Langlee
at dianecwns9@aol.com. You may
also call Becky Gamache at 715395-6066.
Strategies for Success
(SFS) is a student lead group for
anyone feeling stressed out, anxious, depressed or overwhelmed
with college life. Meetings are
every Monday from 3-4 in Multicultural Center Rm 268. Come
seeking advice or bring some to
share!! For more information
contact Pam Griffin, Disability
Services & Resources 6101.
THE ALWORTH INST!-
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TUTE'S
INTERNATIONAL
BROWN BAG SERIES BEGINS THIS WEEK WITH 'IWO
PRESENTATIONS:
Thursday, March 9th at
Noon in the Library Fourth Floor
Rotunda. "Costa Rica, from Coast
to Coast" Presented by Amy
Renne, Academic Advisor for
UMD'sCSE.
Friday; March 10th at Noon
in the Rafters. ''Reconciliation in
Iraq: An Iraqi-American Perspective" Presented by Sarni Rasouli.
The UMD Office of Equal
Opportunity invites the campus community to attend
part two of a three-part program on Race. Film and panel
discussion on the second video in
a three-part series, ''Race: The
Power of an Illusion", "The Story
We Tell." Wednesday, March 22,
2006, Solon Campus Center 120,
4 p.m. to 5:30 p.m.
The Social Work Department will host: ''The Current
Climate of Race Relations in
· the UnitedStates"Presentedby
Felicia Washington , Thursday,
March 9, 2006, 5 - 6 p.m. UMD
Library Rotunda - 4th Floor. Free
and open to the public. Refreshments will be served.
CALL FOR PROPOSALS
FOR TECHFEST 2006.
TECHFEST 2006 is right around
the corner. Friday, March 31,
2006, 9:00-4:00, Kirby Student
Center Ballroom. The deadline
for the Call for Proposals is Fri-

www.d.umn.edu/statesman
day, March 10.
Accessible
tr.ansportation assistance 1s available on the UMD Campus.
Departments are encouraged to
arrange transportation for individuals with mobility limitations
at the same time they arrange
their other University-sponsored
travel transportation needs. Possible sources for this transportation include Care Cab (723-1212)
or Northern Access (728-5464).
equests for reimbursement of
costs should be submitted to the
UMD Business Office, 209 DAdB.
Questions regarding transportation arrangements, reimbursement requirements, and this procedure should be directed to Greg
Sather, UMD Business Office,
726-6137 or email gsather.
UMD Department of THEATRE IS PROUD TO PRESENT : 2005-2006 SEASON
SCHEDULE: October 20, 2005
- April 29, 2006 at the Marshall
Performing Arts Center.
UMD Department of THEATRE IS PROUD TO PRESENT: THE MEMORY OF WATER, By Shelagh Stephenson,
Directed by Tom Isbell. March
9-11 & 21-26, 2006, 7:30 p.m.,
except Sunday, 3/26 at 2 p.m.
UMD STUDENTS 2 for 1 Tickets
on Tuesday, 3/21, Marshall Performing Arts Center.
UMD DEPARTMENT OF
MUSIC PRESENTS:
Thursday, March 9, 2006

Humanly Organized Sound, Nicolai Zielinski, Director. Weber
Music Hall. 7:30 p.m./$6-adults,
$5-seniors, $3-students/children.
MULTICULTURAL CALENDAR OF EVENTS
March 9, 5-6 p.m. Location
TBA. Speaker: Felicia Washington "The Current Climate of Race
Relations in the United States",
Sponsored by UMD Social Work
Department.
Saturday, March 11th (See
GLBT Website for update).
www.d.umn.edu/mlrc/glbt
Drag Show Fundraiser for
Cruden-Riggs scholarship at the
Saloon in Minneapolis. For more
info please contact GLBT Service
726-7300.
.
Wednesday, March 22, 12
Noon KSC 333. Women's Resource and Action Center and
Women's Studies Brown Bag
Wednesday, March 22, 4:30
- 5:30 p.m. Kirby 264. Access For
All meeting.
Wednesday, March 22, 7-9
p.m. SCC 25. Movie Night "The
Other Sister," sponsored by Access for All.
·
Wednesday, March 22, 4
pm, location SCC 120. ''Race: the
Power of an Illusion - The Story
We Tell," film and discussion,
Sponsored by UMD Diversity
Commission.

in Weber lv1.usic Hall
OVATION GUEST ARTIST CONC ERr

OLGA KERN

2001 Van Cliburn Piano Com11etition Gold Medalist
TUESDAY, MARCH 21, 2006 - 7:30 PM

Pianist Olga Kern's career began in 2001 when she won
the Gold Medal at the 11th Van cliburn International Piano
Competition. Born into a familq ot musicians with direct
links to Tchaikovsk!j and Rachmaninov, Ms Kern won
the first Rachmaninov International Piano at age'!J.
Olga )(,rn, pi, m,

Tickets: $25 / $20 / $15
All seats reserved. Advance purchase recommended.

For fJ brochure, or more infarmatio11, visit our website Qt rvww.d.w1111.edu/n111si~ or call 218-72 6-8 877.

Seeking Residential Ad~lsors

•

The Upllldl'd Bound Program of Itasca and Hibbing Coinmumty Colleges 1s accepting apphcabons
for summer Residential Rdu1sor Positions.

The R.R.pos1bons will worh with high school students between the ages of 1q0 nyears man
academically oriented residential settmg at Itasca Commumty College.Grand Rapids.mn from
June UO July 21. 2006. The salary.depending on quahf1cattons.1s between S1500oSl600 and
mcludes room.board and msurance.
lbr an application. contact H.C.Oeustrom. Upward Bound Program. Itasca Community CoUege.1851
E.Hwy 169.Grand Rapids.mn SS')tl'l: 218°321°4251 kneustrom•1tascacc.edu or u1s1t our website
at www.upwardhound1cc.org.Opphcahon deadline 1s Aprill 2006.

Plasma donations are needed
to help save burn, trauma,
and shock victims ·

An l:qual Opportunity Emplove.r

.5 [
'

has

Portfofio assistance
Video/Audio editing $Sl$tance
Scanner

Open study space
Open small group space
Lapt;op checkout tor leb~ce
Wireless lab [basic) . is•

- · - ~ ~ ~ - ~ -@

ConnectadtoUMOprii\lors

1 km C
..,..

ZLB Plasma Services

KNOWLEDGE MA NAGEME NT CEM TER]

9West Superior
Duluth, MN 55802
218-727-8139

www.1lhplasma.com

Fees and donation 1imes may vcr,. New doncn please bring aPhoto ID,
proof of address, and aSocial Security card•

Solon campus C8ntet'42
m7089

••••••••••

HELP WANT D
;;.~

, 2400

LONDON ROAD
DULUTH, MN 5 5 812

l 18. 7 28. 3 601

Positions Include:
• Life Guard $8. 75/hr
• Concession $7. 75/hr
• Waterpark Guest Service &
, Faculty Attendant $7.75/hr i
• Arcade Attendant $7. 75/hr "

Benefits:
•Scholarship Dollars$$$
•Flexible Shifts
*Please Apply in Person

.

Wild playoff hopes
begin to slip a1tVay
By Joe Smith-Cunien
Statesman Staff Reporter
The Olympics are over and
the NHL season is back in full
swing. The Minnesota Wild
went
COMMENTARY into
t h e
Olympic break winning four
of their last six games, leaving many to believe that a
chance for the playoffs was
still within reach.
However, th e team hasn't
come back from the break
and won games like they've
needed to.
The Wild have lost four of
their last five games since after the break.
After starting the first half
of the season with a record
of 19-19-3 and last place in
the Northwest division, the
Wild were somewhat of a disappointment to Minnesota
hockey fans, especially after
not having a NHL season last
year.
The team took the break
to make some changes to the
t eam structure and, hopefully, ge
omentum going
again.
The Wild's most important
acquisition was forward Brian
Rolston, and he has proven to
be an excellent pickup.
Rolston is the fifth-leading
point scorer in the Western
Conference with 64 points,
having scored 25 goals and
racking up 39 assists. Rolston
also represented the United
States proudly in the Winter
Olympic Games.
The Wild's problem is simply not having other offensive
players besides Rolston and
Marian Gaborik consistently
scoring goals.
The team just doesn't have
enough firepower, and that's
why the Wild average the
fewest shots per game in the
NHL, at 26.6.
Their defense is solid, there
just needs to be that extra
scorer in the offensive lineup.
One of the reasons the Wild
didn't get another key offensive player in the offseason
was because of the tandem
goalie system the team chose
to keep for this season.
Manny Fernandez and
Dwayne Roloson are the second and third highest paid
players on the team, each
receiving about $2 million a
year. Their salaries take up
one-fifth of the team's total
salaries.
The team needs to free up
cap room to get more offen-

sive prowess, and I a m almost
certain that next year we will
only have one of our goaltenders.
Roloson has been horrible
so far and Fernandez has been
great. Not only is Fernandez
one of the best goaltenders in
the league, he's also the nephew of Head Coach J acques
Lemaire.
Not too hard of a decision
there, eh Jacques?
On a more positive note,
President and General Manager Doug Risebrough hired
Blair Mackasey as the Wild's
new Director of Pr ofessional
Scouting.
Mackasey has been Head
Scout for Hockey Canada
since 2002, and was responsible for assembling Canada's
National Juniors team who
just recently won the World
Junior Hockey Championships.
Mackasey's hiring is a step
in the right direction; let's
just hope it leads to more
good things.
The team just needs one
more big name offensive
player, a player that can also
bring a .veteran presence to a
squad filled with young talent
and potential.
Is that so much to ask for
in one of the largest hockey
markets in North America?
This is Minnesota after all,
the state of hockey.
I can definitely say that
adding one star player to a
team generally isn't the answer to solving the team's
problems; it's getting the
right group of guys together
that can play the best. But for
a team that has lost 20 games
by one goal, another elite offensive player in the line-up
would do miracles.
I have confidence that
something will be done in
the offseason, I just hope it's
enough to make this team a
real Stanley Cup contender.
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Normandale

community college

()_NLINEI Course schedule at

.normandale.edu
or call 1-800-657-3657.

,.

Weapons of
Mass Deception
in the PR Industry
with John Stauber

Wednesday, March 22, 7:30 p.m. MITCHELL AUDITORIUM
John Stauber founded the Center for Media and Democracy and its quarterly magazine, PR
Watch, in 1993. He also is a member of the Organic Consumers Association Policy Board and
the Center for Food Safety Advisory Board.
In collaboration with Sheldon Rampton he has coauthored five books, including Weapons
of Mass Deception and Banana Republicans. Stauber lives and works in Madison, WI.
A reception will be held after the presentation.
There Is no charge for either event.
SPONSORED BY:

·

The Center for the Study of Peace & Justice at

The College of St. Scholutlc;a and funded In part by
the Lee and Rose warner F-oundatton. the Global
Awareness Foundation of the Duluth-Superior Area
Community Foundation. Reader Weekly
ancl Mn. Royal D. Alwort:h Jr, of Duluth

Joe Smith-Cunien is at
smitl883@d.umn.edu.

The College of St. Scholastica is an equal opportunity educator and employer.

.
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RYAN JENSEN / STAT ESMAN

Junior forward Jessica Koizumi int;rcepts the puck and helps
UMD to victory in last weekend's playoff matchup with Bemidji
State. Koizumi scored three goals in the series and leads the team
·in scoring with 42 point. The Bulldogs head to Minneapolis this
weekend for the WCHA championship series.

<
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Conference standings
Conference

M.Hockey

W-L
20-5-3
Minnesota
Wisconsin
17-8-3
17-8-3
Denver
15-11-2
Colorado College
16-12-0
North Dakota
13-13-2
St. Cloud State
12-13-3
MSU-Mankato
6,..16-6
Michigan Tech
Minnesota Duluth 6-19-3
4-21-3
Alaska-Anchorage

Conference

W.Hockey
Wisconsin
Minnesota

Minnesota Duluth

St. Cloud State
Ohio State
Bemidji State
MSU-Mankato
North Dakota

Pct.
.768
.661
.661
.571
.571
.500
.482
.321
.268
.196 _

W-L
Pct.
24-3-1 .875
19-8-1 .696
18-7-3 .696
13-14-1 .482
10-15-3 .411
10-18-0 .357
8-17-3 .339
3-23-2 .143

Overall

W-L
25-6-5
23-9-3
20-13-3
23-13-2
23-14-1
18-14-4
16-16-4
. 7-23-6
9-23-4
6-25-3

Overall

W-L
31-4-1
26-9-1
22-7-3
18-17-1
13-18-5
11-23-2
11-21-4
7-27-2

Pct.
.764
.700
.597
.632
.618
.556
.500
.278
.306
.221
Pct.
875
.736
.734
.574
.431
.333
.361
.222

THE BlJTJ#DOG SCHEDULE
Team
Men's Hockey

Fri. 03/10
Denver

Track & Field

NCAA Division U
NCAA Division II
Indoor ChampionshiJ Indoor Championship
Boston, Mass.
Boston, Mass.

Softball

Rebel Spring Games
Orlandci, Fla.

Baseball
Tennis

;.

~~-=r

Away @ 8:30 p.m. Away@8p.m.

Women's Hockey

',

Sat. 03/11
Denver

Southwest MN Slate
Fl. Meyers, Fla.

Sun. 03/12
Denver

Away@8.m.
Ofncce-<snn1\

WCHA Campionships

Rkidcr Arena, Minneapolis

Rebel Sprin& Games
Orlando, F a.
New Jer.;e~ Institute
Cupe Com , Fla.

New Jersey Institute
Pon Charlone, Fla.

-f.~}lickotyTech
.

••• "

.\

.

Network Operations Center Operator
Duluth
· Enventis Telecom, a subsidiary ofHickoryTech, specializes in
providing communications and network solutions for companies of
all sizes and we are seeking qualified candidates for a Network Operations .....,,,•• .,,,,,._
.d
Center Operator. The successful candidate will be responsible for provi4fog
excellent customer service to internal and external customers for technical tp~tw<irk
.,..
support services by using troubleshooting skills to identify and respond to prd'b kms and
following established procedures for escalation and resolution. Minimum qu~cations
include a 1 year of education in a technology related field, ability to understand and trou~leshoot
communication networks, strong analytical and problem solving skills, ability to"vork
r-0tating shifts, including weekends and nights, to arrive at the work site located in Duluth
within 30 minutes, have regular and consistent attendance and excellent customer
senice and verbal communication skills. Previous i xperience in a Network Operations
Center, Help Desk or as a telecommuru&.,tions technician is preferred,
alon with WAN/LAN network knowl~"d.ge or Cisco CNNA or MCSE
'"certification. Formal trainilii~nd experience on'
0~
Tral).sport Manager or equ~ent netwoi:k element ~'
gement tools is a plus. Qyalified candidate& should apply
either on-line at www.hickoryt ch.com or
send their resume and cover letter to:
NickoryTech Corporation Human Resources Dept.
P.O. Box 3248 Mankato, MN 56002-3248
u: {507) 38J-0700 Email: careers@hickorytech.com
· EOE M/F/D/V

•
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UMD women's hockey
advances to Final Five

Domino's

-----=
=
----------------------------=
=
=
----------------------------------------------------------=·
=
=

The Bulldog Rundown
By Ryan Jensen
Statesman Staff Reporter
Women's Hockey
The UMD women's hockey
team skated into the WCHA
championships after sweeping Bemidji State in the playoffs last weekend.
On Friday, the Bulldogs
accumulated seven goals,
including two each from Michaela Lanzl and Jessica Koizumi, leading UMD to a 7-2
victory.
Saturday night UMD shut
out Bemidji 3-0 insuring them
a spot in the tournament this
weekend.
The Bulldogs will face rival
Minnesota on Saturday at 4
p.m. at Ridder Arena in Minneapolis.
Record: 18-7-3 WCHA
22-7-3 Overall
Men's Hockey
A bitter battle between
UMD and top-ranked Minnesota left the Bulldogs without
a single goal in the series.
A 7-0 lo o Friday and a
2-0 loss on Saturday left the
Bulldogs with .t heir fourth
and fifth shutouts of the season and one of the worst seasons in UMD _hockey history.
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The Bulldogs travel to
second-ranked Denver this
weekend in the first round of
the WCHA playoffs.
Record: 6-19-3 WCHA
9-23-4 Overall

55
•

Customer pays Applicable Soles Tax. Deep Dish and extra toopings additional.
Delivery charge may apply. Expires 3/31 /06
•

Monday Madness

:

Women's Basketball
The UMD women's basketball team ended the 20052006 season with a 77-57 first
round playoff loss to Augustana.
Despite a losing season,
the efforts of UMD's Lindsey
Dietz and Katie Winkelman
were recognized by their selection to the All-NCC team.
This is the second selection
for Dietz and the first for Winkelman.
Record: 3-9 NCC
16-12 Overall

•
•

large 1 topping pizza $4. 99

Customer pays Applicable Sales Tax. Deep Dish and extra toopings additional.
Delivery charge may apply. Expires3/3 I /06

55

:
•
•

55

1 Large 1 Topping $ 6.99

•
•

55

$5 $5 $5 Deal

3 med 1-topping pizzas $5 each

:

Customer pays Applicable Sales Tax. Deep Dish and i:nrtm tnnpings additional. •
Delivery charge may apply. Expires3/31 /Oo
•

$9 99

S7. 9 9

Study.Break

-- - - - - -728-3627
- ·- - - - - - -

:

Men's Basketball
The UMD men's basketball
season ended in a 80-71 loss
to MSU-Mankato in the NCC
tournament.
Senior John Emerson was
named to the All-NCC team
earlier this week.
Record: 5-7 NCC
15-14 Overall

•

large 2-topping pizza : medium 2-topping pizza
w/ order of cheese breaq : w/ order of cheese bread
Expires 3/31 /06

Expires 3/31 /06

:
:
•

1701 Woodland Ave.

Open daily at 11a.m. until LATE

(at least la.m. Sun-Thurs and 2a.m. Fri & Sat)
.'\.11 tm1jor credi t <:ards ncceptx.'<l. On the (".un .1i:r of St. ~far.ic a.nd \ ' ( ~nd.

Ryan Jensen is at

jens0695@d.umn.edu.

Checl, out The States/nan online at
http:/ /www.d.u01.n.edu/states01an

New- Donors ...
.

-t

,''i

·v

for the first 2 donations! "
Plus Bonuses
_ow thousands of students
earn extra casJ:,. every month.
i',:;;:J;,fl
~ -.

''f

DONATING PLASMA IS A
SAFE AND EASYWAY
TO EARN EX'raA $$$
THRUTHISMO
DCI Plasma Center of Duluth
1720West Superior St.'1-722.8912
For More Info Go To · ·
www.dciplasma.com .·
~,i:

.

.

.

-

SPORTS
A Kirby
Puckett
bobblehead
doll and
carnations
are among
the items in
a makeshift
memorial
for Puckett
outside the
Metrodome.

How do you
remember Kirby?

UMD students share their favorite
Kirby Puckett memories
4',#1'

"dJttwas]when he
cfimbed the wall to
make that amazing
catch in the 891
World Serie~

SPORTS BAR & GRILL

Great food and Game room with Pool, Darts,

'

Mon - all domestic taps 22oz
Tues - Bud, Bud Light, Coors
Wed - Longnecks Miller Light, Highlife, MGD, MGD Light, Pabst, Grain Belt
Thurs - $2 Bar Pours
Early happy hour 3-7 Mon - Fri
Sunday late night happy hour 10-12

ALL YOU CAN EAT Fish Fry! 4-10 Fri
Thurs, Fri, Sat - Prime Rib

- Stephen Ward,
. .
.
.
Junior economics maJor

of my earliest
sports memories
is of the way the
announcer used
said his name ...
KIIRRBBYY
PUCKET

"

''J

- Angie Larson,
sophomore graphic
design major

" , ~ lways seemed
~, ; ,.. like such a nice guy,
and I'll never forget
when he hit that
grand slam·in the
World Serie '
- Derek Johnson,
sophomore finance major

Bt A LIADtl! IN YOUI! scnooL
S
- •ar !iMtzc a . ,a,. ,---

APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE

NOW!

PICI UP APPUCATDG IN 11IE SA Offll CISC 115 J
DUE ON MARCH 10TH BY 4PM

SPORTS

UMD students voted

THURSDAY, MARCH 9, 2006
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The Statesman's 2006 Athlete of
the Year is:
Drazan, a sophomore defenseman from Orono, Minn., was
voted this year's
Athlete of the
Year by students.
Since joining the
team in 2004, Ora-

Cambiata Series

Tuesday, March 21, 2006- 7:30 p.m. • Mitchell Auditorium
J.S. Bach's famous Goldberg Variations showcase his amazing
skill as a composer. Taking a simple melody, he embellishes
and elaborates upon it in a set of 30 variations. LeAnn House
performs this virtuosic
harpsichord masterpiece. What better way to spend Bach's birthday?
Tickets: $10 adults; $5 students with ID

2. JESSiCA KOIZUMI, WOMEN'S HOCKEY

1ickets may be purchased
at the door or in advance
by calling 723-6194.
Buy four tickets and save $5.

3. ISAAC REICHMUTH, MEN'S HOCKEY
4. LINDSEY DIETZ, WOMEN'S BASKETBALL

..Alf

-

The College of

St. Scholastica

An equal opportunity educator and employer.

5. MASON RAYMOND, MEN'S HOCKEY

LIVE MUSIC

......
............
.. . ...........................
............
·• •· ·• ·•.
•· .........•..••
•·

. . . •·
;

PIZZA LUCE

......
..
•.......

LUCE

Eat >Drink > Uva.

;,; THE NEW VINTAGE

f TH.E

THE KEEP AWAVB
FRIDAY, MARCH 10TH
'I OPM I ALL ABES I $1!5

1,.

Ll-rTLE BLACK BOOKS

(J. . .,

NATE WEILER

TUESDAY, MARCH 14TH
'10PM I 2'1+ I FREE

"

"

HOBO NEPHEWS OF UNCLE FRANK
TUESDAY, MARCH 21ST
'10PM I 2'1+ I FREE

THE ALRIGHT&
FRIDAY, MARCH 24TH
'10PM t ALL AGES I

11 EAST SUPERIOR ST.

se

218.727.7400

CHECK OUT OUR MUSIC CALENDAR AT WWW.PIZZALUCE.COM

The results are in

•

Who did you choose as UMD's
2006 Athlete of the Year?
Thursday, March 9, 2006
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UMD goalie Nate Ziegelmann eyes the puck after
making a stick save against Minnesota's Danny lrmen
during Saturday's 7-0 loss in Minneapolis.

By Ryan Jensen
Statesman Staff Reporter

..

Bulldogs hockey fans have
always been known to be
some of the loudest and most
animated in the college hockey circuit, but as UMD men's
hockey fans gathered for the
last games of the season, it
was evident that much of that
spark had faded.
Fans watched as UMD
sank to a record of 6-19-3 in
the WCHA and 9-23-4 overall,
the worst men's hockey record since joining the WCHA
in 1965.
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There's
always
next
year

''I don't think anyone is
satisfied with how the season
has been going," said freshman Michael Gergen. ''We
are trying to step forward
and make the best of what we
have left."
Other team members
agree.
''The season has not been
going as expected," said senior
assistant captain Tim Stapleton. ''I take much responsibility but I feel that there is still
time left."
But not much. The Bulldog's regular season came to
an end after they were shut

out last weekend by top rival
Minnesota. Now they face a
tough battle against secondranked Denver in the first
round of the playoffs. With
the odds against UMD, fans
and players are already looking ahead to next year hoping
to put this season in the past.
With 13 home losses, five
shutouts and an ever decreasing win percentage, it's no
wonder fans and players want
to make this season a distant
memory.
The team's young age has
often been blamed for its demise this season.

ASSOCIATED PRESS

UMD's MacGregor Sharp is checked hard into the
boards by Minnesota's Justin Bostrom during the
first period of Saturday's game.

Up Next

'.

WCHA Tournament - ,,, '
Who: Denver (Best of 3) '', ·.'
When: Friday and
Saturday (lfneces54cy Sun.)

"I think it has something
to do with the way the season
has been going. It's not easy
having 12 men jump into the
best league in the country,"
said Gergen. "But I also think
that it isn't fair to say that,
because we have been playing

some good hockey."
The statistics agree.
The freshmen have been
putting up the numbers. Of
UMD's 10 leading scorers,
seven are freshman. The
freshmen also lead in assists
and total points.
''We have a lot of young talent and all we can do is keep
trying to get better," said Stapleton. ''We need some older
players, including myself, to
step up and be ready when it
comes time for playoffs."
Ryan Jensen is at
jens0695@d.umn.edu.

Baseball legend dies at age 45
Twins fans mourn -the loss offormer outfielder Kirby Puckett

than just a simple baseball
player. Puckett transcended
the game of baseball itself.
''We'll see you tomorrow No matter what the situation,
night." Five simple words that he always had a smile on his
sent a shiver down a Twins face, and found a way to put a
fan's spine. These immortal smile on yours.
Puckett passed away on
words, uttered by Jack Buck,
after Kirby's walk off home Monday March 6, after sufferrunin ing a stroke on Sunday. The
<'(>.\I .\I E.'\T. \l{Y game greatest Twin of all time will
be sorely missed by fans for
S i X
of the 1991 World Series, what he did both on and off
continue to echo through the the field.
On the field he was one of
hearts and minds of Twins
the greatest. He appeared in
fans young and old.
He stood only 5 feet 8 inch- 10 straight All Star Games
es, but he was larger than and was a World Series hero
life. To many he was more _ and Hall of Farner. Off the

By Eric Johnson
Statesman Staff Reporter

ASSOCIATED PRESS

Former Twin Kirby Puckett
at Dodger Stadium on Nov. 1,
1988. Puckett died Monday,
after suffering a stroke at his
Arizona home.

memories
on page 34.- .
field he was just as great, donating to charity and always
finding time for the fans.
Even if it was just a simple
flash of that infectious smile,
he made everyone around
him happier.

This feels like the second
time we lost him .. First his career was cut short by glaucoma, and now his life has been
cut short by tragedy.
Puck probably has that
smile on his face right now,
and we should try to do the
same; for it is only a matter
of time before we can say once
again, "We'll see you tomorrow night."
Friends and fans are invited to attend a free memorial
service honoring Puckett on
Sunday March 11, at 7 p.m.,
at the Metrodome.

Eric Johnson is at
job02235@d.umn.edu.

•

